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INTROPUCfION 

I, die Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakinp havwg been 
. authorised by the Committee to pretCDt the Ileport, on tIIeir behalf, pOI-
~ thi$ Thiny-Fifth Repon on Expon of Leather and Leather Goods by 
tb.c Slate Trading Corporation of India Ltd. 

2. Tbe leather and leather goods industry in the country offered im-
mense scope for a rapid expansion of employment and sublltaBtial carniDp 

·of foreign exchange. Unfortunately the Comparative advantage that the 
~UJJuy possessed has hardly been explOited. A belated but a perfunctory 
;meJl)pt was IJ1lIde smce 1972. Government seems to have relied nlllinly 
op c.ontf('ls and subsidies to bring about the development of finished leather 
goods and their exports. Controls could work only if the enforcement 
machinel), is well-equipped and effective which is not the case today. A 
system c I expon subsidies is justified only if the cost of production in the 
country is adverse against the ruling international priq: for the relevant 
product, which again is not the case for leather goods. The subsidies 
therefore went to benefit the rich middlemen in the country and the con-
sumers abroad more and more. As against the projection of exports of 
the order of Rs. 600 crores by the terminal year of the Fifth Plan. the 

. achieveillent is DOt even 50 per cent. 

3. It is a pity that the country's share in the world fQOtwj:ar trade is 
'hardly I per cent. The impact of STC's operation in this field since 1956 
has been next to nothing both in terms of volume of exports and price 
obtained. The price in the imponing countries is at least four times the 
price obtained "by us. The exports largely bear the brand names of the 
foreign bayers. The days of colonialism look to be over superficially but 
the fact remains that the strangehold of economic imperialism not only 
continues but it is worse than before. 

4. There is neither a show room nor a sales depot of the STC in any 
country abroad and there has been virtually no effective sales promotion. 
The STC could not eliniinate merchant exporters and its leather division 
is not free from corruPt practices of various kinds. 

5. The quota system for discouraging the export of semifinished leather 
has not brought about the desired shift. There was undoubtedly large 
scale misdedaration by exporters, in collusion at some level with the 

'foreign buyers to paSSODt of the country semi-finished leather in the guise 

(V) 



(VI) 

of finished leather. Under-invoicing also could not be checked effectively. 
There is no doubt that the cana1isation has not been implemented well. 
A Development Fund created under this scheme has not been fully and 
properly utilized. No less a person than the Executive Director was alleged 
to have entered into a criminal conspiracy to derive pecuniary advantage 
to himself while importing machinery. 

6. This Report brings out clearly the ineffective operation 01 the src 
through which the exports of leather and leather goods were largely cana-
lised, inadequate or distorted development efforts and the almost complete 
lack of coordination between dillerent agencies connected with the indu-
stry. Government should therefore urgently consider setting up of a 
unified institutional arrangement in the form of a Leather Board on the 
lines of Commodity Boards like the Coffee Board to take care of regulatory, 
developmentai and marketing aspects and this Board should be under the 
Ministry of Commerce in view of the immense expon potential of the 
leather sector. 

7. The Committee considered and adopted this Report at their sitting 
held on 19th April, 1979. 

NEW DELm; 

April 19, 1979. 
Choitra 29, 1901 (S). 

JYOTIRMOY BOSU, 

Chairman, 
Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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INTRODUcrORY 

India has the largest heads of cattle in the world. The leather and 
leather goods industry in the country extends to all three sectors viz.. 
orpDised, small scale and cottage. The industry covering as it does ex-
tensive economic activity has an immense employment potential. The 
workers constitute one of the most backward sections of the population 
in the country. 

1.2. The domestic consumption of leather and leather goods is small 
with the result that these have substantial export markeL The industry 
therefore constitutes an important source of country's foreign exchange 
earnings. 

1.3. One of the charncteristics of leather export is that the unit value 
rises with each process mainly on acoount of low cost of labour in the 
country. In order to maximise foreign exchange earnings and to expand 
employment opportunities within the country it was necessary to discourage 
export of raw or semifinished hides and skins and encourage export of 
finished leather and leather manufactures creating necessary infrastructure 
therefor. 

1.4. The export of raw hides and skins was banned from January 
1973 except for lamb fur skins. A quota system was brought about iD 
1973 for progressively reducing the export of semi-finished leather, which 
was canalised through the STC w.e.f. 14th December, 1972 to have a 
watch on the prices with a view to improving the earnings. The export 
of footwear to certain countries was partially canalised through the STC 
w.e.f. 15th August 1965 and later on it was extended to all type of foot-
wear and to all destinations w.e.f. 14th November 1972. The STC was 
also responsible for export-oriented infrastruclu.1l1 faciIities. Various 
extra export iDcentives were also given by Government in the form of cash 
compensatory support and air freight subsidy, besides concessional export 
financing by the STC. . 

1.5. All this did not bring about the result either in terms of increase 
ef export earnings or of well-being of the sma1I producers and artisans 
to the eItent expected. In fact the value of exports by the end of the 
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Fifth PIaD 'of leather and leather goods was expected to go upto Ri. 600 
crores according to the Ministry of Industry. Unfortunately this expecta-.on did not materialise even to the extent of 50 per cent. 

1.6. loB the STC was expected to play a major role in regulation and 
development of exports the Committee considered it necessary to examine 
their operations and tbe succeeding chapters set out their findings and 
.oonclusions. 
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I!:XPORTS BY OR THROUGH STC 

The priDcipaI items of export in leather sector are :-

(a) raw hides and skins (banned for e~rt altQgethec from 
Ianuary 1973 except for lamb fur skins), 

(b) East India (E;I.) tatmed bides and skins-Semi-processed 
leather obtained by processing the raw hich;s and skins by 

vegetable tanning, 

(c) Cbwme tanaed wet blue hides and skins--Semi-processed 
loaf.« obtained by processillg the raw hides and skiDS by 
taaaiag with chemicals, 

(d) finished leather, 

(e) leather goods and other leather manufactures, and 

(f) leather footwear. 

2.2. So rar as the State Trading Corporation is concerned, it enteru 
the Clxport trade in 1956 when Indian hand-made footwears were exported 
to U.S.S.R. This cOBtinued up to 1964. In 1965, U.S.S.R., however, 
'began concludiag direct ccmtraets with the footwear manufactures which 
resulted in under-cutting of prices. Government, therefore, decided to 

.<:analise the export of footwear uppers of which were made whoUy or partly 
of leather to 11 countries viz. U.S.S.R., Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Rumania, Bulgaria, German Democratic Republic, 
United Arab Republic, Burma aDd Afghanistan, with effeet from 15th 
August, 1965. 

2.3. However, Gcwernment'~ poiicy of promotill& the exports of leather 
in more finished from carne in actual operation during 1973-74. Hitherto 
export of leather in semi-finished form was unrestricted. As a result of 
shortages of raw material for the production of finished leather, leather 
maouf.acturC!6 iDduding leather footwea£ led to variotJs representations from 
the manufacturers of these commodities. In July 1972, Government ap-
pointed a Committee headed by Dr. A. Seetharamaiah, then Director 
-General Technical Development to cwuninethe whole question of leather 
exports. Ia the meal1w.bile Government a~ Pccided to introdqce ~ain 
structural (iiversification in the existing pattern of leather export trade for 

3 
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added export earnings. To this end some shifts were necessary to be 
made taking into consideration the short-term and medium term factors 
responsive to production and external market conditions. 

2.4. With the above objective, and to set pace for the directional 
change in December, 1972 Government brought all categories of semi-
tanned hides and skins under the Export Control Order. Export of semi-
processed hides and skins including E.I. tanned and chrome tanned blue 
hides and skins and crust leather was also canalised through the Corpora-
tion with effect from 14th December, 1972. 

2.S. The canalisation of leather footwear was further extended to all 
types of footwear and to all the destinations with effect from 1411i Novem-
ber, 1972, partially decanalised w.e.f. 1.4.1978. 

2.6. With effect from 1st April, 1978 footwear has been decanalised 
subject to minimum floor prices for chappa1s and sandals with the exception 
of closed leather shoes upto specific upper value limits which still 
continue to be canalised through the State Trading Corporation of India 
Ltd. 

2.7. So far as canalisation of semi-processed leather was concerned, 
the intention of the Government was not to involve STC directly in the 
export of semi-processed leather as the export of semi-processed leather 
was to be gradually reduced. The main purpose was to monitor the 
exports of semi-processed leather and keep a watch on their prices and 
collect continuously export data for facilitating Government review. 
Regarding footwear exports, similar purpose was kept in view with added 
emphasi~ that STC should prevent inter-se competition between exporters, 
many of whom were in the small seale sector and to get better prices. 

India's leather exports until 1972-73 had consisted mainly of East 
India Semi-tanned hides and skins and chrome tanned (Wet Blue). The 
following table shows the manner in which exports of various categories 
of semi-tanned leather and finished leathers fared during early seventies. 

V lIlue in RI. croreo" 

E T tanned Chrome Finished Leather Leather 
bi",," and tanned leather Foo_ Goods 

old .. 

1970-71 45',6 114'49 1'49 9'24 ..36 
'971-72 64'77 !I()':'19 4'13 8'64 ,-ge 

'972-73 1011'44 !I2'OS 16'63 10' !16 5'60 
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2.9. The exports of finished leather, leather goods including footwear 
amounted only to about 13 to 20 per cent of the total leather exports. 

2.10. To an enquiry of the Committee as to what precisely were the 
plans formulated around 1972-73 for to development of export oriented 
infrastructure the Ministry of Commerce informed the Committee in a 
DOte that following steps have been taken: 

1. S.T.C. was instructe4i to constitute a fund by appropriating 0.75 
per cent of service charge accruing on canalised exports of 
semi-processed leather. 

2. Import of leather finishing, footwear and other leather goods 
machines had been brought under OGL. 

3. Cash compensatory support on expon of finished leather and 
leather goods was introduced w.e.f. 1.10.-1975. 

4. Airfreight subsidy has been allowed to make leather goods com-
petitive in leather markets. 

5. The tanneries have been allowed to automatically convert 
capacities, for semi -finished leather into finished leather with-
out applying for any licence for the purpose. 

6. In 1978 for encouraging the technological upgradation of the 
leather industry for export purposes, import duty on a large 
number of tanning machines has been reduced from 40 per 
cent to 25 per cent. In November, 1973 40 additional foot-
wear making machines have been placed under OGL. 

2.11. A statement showing the export of semi-finished leather and 
export of finished leather and leather goods over the 1973-74 to 1976-77 
years both in terms of value and quantity is given below :-

(Value in I :II F, ) 

ltnn Unit Qty. {?'3-'4 % age Qty. '9~'75 %age 
a1ue of V ut: or 

total total 
value value 

2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 

Snni·finhhrd hkh Kg. 
Leather. 

3~0' S3 14'41·E, 8, '52 ' 74 ICI.I·53 64 

Finishrd Do. 
Leather, 

45'" ,678'85 \J 53'6, 3055' 5!1 20 

Leather Foot- lUb 79'53 104"85 6 '04'48 ,602'97 10 
wear, Pain 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

----.. -.-- ... --~ ... ---~--- ..... --------~--.-.-... 
ColD:>JIl~, .. \1.",:1 83'OJ 143' 14 

Leath"" 103<11 OJ_ 6'7'36 4 801'00 5 
ancl_u-
tace-.. 

1975-76 1976'77 

Sera; Ii ,ishod L~kb 3 15-93 13PJ'18 6. 2.5-6. IllJj'61 48 
~. Ire. 

Fiailbed Do. 1..-.. 7·· .. ' 5tJl~·.,. 25 '27'91 f<)52~'45 36 

Leath:r FOJ.· L,kh 101' 53 1918 '13 9 13°'41 2575'02 
wear. Pal ... 

CC),.~ .. U •• 1I.1IOtted ~·.7 6Io':zg 

!.cather Goods 
aad MlUlu, -- 10]6'25 :; '527' 711 

,2.12, The folJowia& is lID extract from the ADnual Report for the year 
1976-77 gf die Mm,istry of Industry :-

"Till recently production in the leather industry was mainly ill 
semi-finished form.. It is Government's policy to change the 
pattern of aport from semi-processed bides and skins to 
finished leather and leather manufactures. The value of ex-
ports by the end of the Fifth Plan of leather and leather goods 
iJ expected to go upto Rs. 600 crores. A number of steps 
have been taken for achievement of this objective such as 
bringing export of semi-finished leather under quota system, 
imposition of export duty on the export of finished leather, 
leather footwear, leather goods etc. Steps have also been 
taken to encourage the setting up of capacities for manufacture 
of finished leather. During the year 1976, import of 
machinery required for finishing of leather was put under Open 
General Licence to actual users. Liberal import of chemicals 
and auxiliaries is allowed under regist~ exporters policy." 

2.13. There is no mention of the export target in the Annual Report 
-of the Miniatry of uwustry tor the yur 1977-78 and 1978-79. Accord-
ing to the Annual Report of the Ministry of Commerce for the year 
19?8-79 the export 01 leather jiIId lealher manufactures were of the order 
Of Rs, 268 crores during 1977-78 and Rs, 143 crores dllring April to 
'September 1978. 
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2.14. Traclitionailv tbe lellther sector offered immeme scope for 11 
rapid expansion of c~loyment BDd substaDtial eal'llingll of foreign 
elldlllnge \lith comparlltinly le!i5er capital input. Uofurtunately, the 
comparathe advantllge that the COUDtry possessed, wa<J banIIy exploited; 
iastead highly capital ill:en~ive iodusIriaIisadoo wa<J embarked upon. 
jutilied partly if not wooDy, by export possibilities. Although STC was in 
the ield of ~port of IeBtheraod Ieatbft footwear for a .. tiaae, it made 
vir1uaUy no impact. A belated sUempt was made ia 1972. ia constitutiq 
a cea.mittee to ~o into leather exports. SiDee then, a few _e committees 
and task forces have gone into oue aspect or the other of tile iDdustry. A 
s1!'fe~ of export controls and subsidies was evolved as if it was the PIUlllcea, 
for 1111 ills that afDieted the indu.~try. The Committee are positive that the 
~lItrlll was mit effectively enforced IUHI that the subsidies went to henefit 
.... ricll middleman in the country and the affluent co-.merw abroad more 
IUId more. The real l!I"oblem lies in the eountry's incapacity to obtain pro-
per pi"ice for our products in the international markets owing to lOal-
practices Ily Ihe trude Wi well O~ lack of proper ill!ltitutiOlllll framework to 
eheck thcse malpracticcs and all imaginative sales promotion at.o.d Rot 
to lIIention development of skilL~ or infra-!>tructuraI facilities in the coun-
er.,. for value added finlsbed leather goods expor'ls • 

. 2_15 Tile Annual Jol('port of the MiDistry of IDIIIItItry for the year 
1976-77 claimed thnt IItc c:liport of leadler and leather good.t would be of 
IfIe order of R~. (.00 crores Ily thc terminal year of die Fiftia Plan which in 
tile opinion of the CIIRlnlittee wa~ easily achievable. HowCftl' this has not 
bee. rcalised e,'cn to thl' l'dent of 50 per cenl. The AIUIUIII Reports for 
the RJbsequent years, are silent about the target althougb the nation has a· 
riPt to know "hat WDS respom;ible for the failure. One would havo 
expected that the Ministry would brint! out the perfOl'nlllnce 8tplinst tbe 
tartet and explaia .he short-fall. A ~ atte ..... to avoid expolUFe 
ot die costly fllilure Is abundand)' clear. The AImual Report. laidiDg vital 
mfennation piKed before PariiameDt 88 a ritual year lifter year DIIIOuals 
t. evaMon of respoasibiHty. I. sudl • sitwmoo acCOllll&abiUty !If the exe-
altin to PariiameDt (s1l h;udlv be ensured. Govenuneat should, there-
fore, tnk(' a serious nole of thi; and see that the AIIIUIIII Reports bring out 
aD relevant fad~ to have :t proper assessment of performance. 

2.16. A pacbj!e flf measures. regulatory and deveiopmeDtal :mel lI8 
decti,.e marketin~ stratejllY wiftl a proper unified or well coorcIiDatecl 
iastitutional arrang~lIII!nt Were needed to adlIeve the desired objectI'N. The-
GovC'rnment was. however. dr'" tile ... feet all aIoug. The failure to 
adlieve thc target has to be vieWed apinst tlds backgrouild. The Com-
.mtee have dealt with rather elaboralely the iJleftedive operation of the 
STC, inadequate or distorted developmental efforts and the almost complete 
hick of coordiDatioD bet,,·een different .ncies conueelect with the leather 
... leather goods industry in tbe succeeding sediOll!l of this Report. 
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LEATIIER FOOTWEAR 

According to Audit a country-wise analysis of the Corporation's eX-
ports upto 1972-73 indicated that these were mainly accounted for by 
U.S.S.R. and East European countries, to which scheme of canalisatioo 
had been.extended to with effect from August, 1965. It is thus obvious 
that the Corporation was not able to develop export of leather footwear 
to countries other than U.S.S.R. and East Europe. The exports to other 
countries, therefore, remained in the hands of private sector till 14t1t 
November, 1972 when export of all types of footwear was completely 
canalised through the Corporation. 

In this con~ion, the Management informed Audit (September, 1973) 
as folloW!!:-

"In non-Trade Plan countries distribution system .bas 
numerous buyers even in same cities Or their individual loca-
lities who required personalised and continuous attention to 
feed them with new styles and designs in every season and 
at competitive prices in the face of subsidised exports from 
East European countries, Spain, Italy, China, Brazil, Pakistan. 
etc. 

Arrangements, therefore, could not be completed for effectively 
taking over these areas earlier than November, 1972". 

3.3. A comparative study of the performance indicated that the Cor-
poration could not achieve their own projections of turnover during 
1969-70 to 1976-77 (excluding the exports made by the exporters OD 

State Trading Corporation's account in 1976-77) mainly in respect of 
footwear (including components) as per details given below. No targets 
of exports were laid down in 1968-69. 

(Rupee! in Lakh.) 

--------_._----_._-
Year 

Footwear includi,. ~ompo_ts 

Original Reviled Actual. 
emmaus atimaUS 

8 
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~ 4 

1971-7~ 72S' 50 640'00 sSo·6g 
19~73 78.5'00 674'00 .597'6 

1973-74 "IS 1.573 13511 

1974-75 2210 2110 IIlgS y---Ra.-Lwoice) 
197.5-76 2900 !l510 1945 

1976-77 4000 5800 S4!10 

The major reasons for variation in the budget and actual performaIlce 
for the years from 1973-74 are given below:-
1973-74 

(i) Against trade plan provision for 13 pairs of shoes, 
USSR placed orders for 11 lakh pairs only. 

(ii) Export by private parties also did not come upto apectatioas. 

1974-75 

(i) Actual exports of footwear and components were only margi-
nally lower than the budget. 

1975-76 

(i) 1974 order for shoes from USSR was only for 6.25 lakh pairs. 
First part of 1976 order was also not placed sufficiently In 
advance to effect deliveries during 1975-76. 

(ii) Exports by private parties were also not upto expectations. 
(iii) Exports of components (uppers) to buyers located in France 

could not developed as per expectations. 
1976-77 

(i) Against trade plan provision of 15 lakh pairs. USSR buyers 
placed orders for 9.5 lakh pairs only. Further the advance 
order placed against 1977 trade plan was only for 4.95 1aIdt 
pairs in September 1976. 

(ii) Negotiations with a USA buyer for sale of uppers did IIOl 
succeed. Orders expected from Hungary and Bulgaria did Il9t 
materialise. 

3.5 The STC negotiates and finalises the contracts with the foreign 
buyers directly but assigns these contracts to (a) small scale producers 
desf&nated as 'fabricators' and (b) 'associates' for execution. While die 
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'falnH:aton' III8DUfactare the footwear under the brand name '1ansewak'< 
on the basis of the designs developed by the Corporation, the 'associates' 
manufacture foo~ on the basis of their own designs. 

':J:6. 1t bas "been stated by the S.T.C., that the term 'associates' and 
'Iabricaton' is used ODIy with reference to USSR otden. In an adler cate-
gories, the term 'aIlIOCiate' is .nly used. 

3.7. Historically, rbe associates were introduced by USSR buyen 
whea:the-older was eorICluded for the first time in 19S6 and 'fabricators' 
wete 'tJjc)Se units from whom National Small Scale Industries Corputation 
was procuring ekpor! supplies. Later in 1969. the willing groups of fabri-
cators were all"",ed to form the~lves into private limited companies in 
or~~ ,l9 .('001· .theii.resources. HeBce in tile ClIillticg COJltext of this order, 
these categOries of suppliers are termed 81 associBtes and group of manu-
facturers. 

, 3.8. Yearwise positiQn in rc~pect of groups and assodatcs in relation 
t6 ;·~itports of shoeito USSR is tabulated below :-

GMf1I < 

Yew No. of Groupe No. of A.IIocialel 

1974 12O 9 

.1975, 19 99 .' 
19'i$ 22 10 

1977 114 .. 
3.9. The number of leather footwear exporters (excluding the ~ 

of groups and number of associates given in para 3.8), who have been in 
~Oft durina the 1_ three yean bas been al fo1lows :-

91 

21 7 

8 

Out of them, there are 57 parties, falling in group 2 and 3, whose 
inIIivWual export tum over in 1976-77 was over Rs. 1 lakh and there 
~ . two manufacturer-cum-men:hant exporters and ODe· mercbam a-
pep:ter wIao were in the higlaest slab of RI. 100 to Its. 200 lakha. 
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3.10. The share of fabricators aDd of As&ociatcs is iDdicatcd bcIlow:-

Year Total arda' 
B>Iparto Ibm. 

1969 
1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

.886"10 

1202.' 00 

1314'00 

1300'00 

1100'00 

6a!l'OO 

1300'00 

950'00 

Fabricatan A.ocIaIilll 
(In IboUI&ftda pain) 

478 '50 407'60 
612'00 ~'oo 

!l8!1'OO 7&g'oo 

640'00 660'00 

485'00 61!1'oo 

239'00 s86'00 

!I'IO'oo 780 '00 

400'00 ,,0'00 

1977 (Oct.) logo' 00 370 '00 "'0'00 

-----------
(In 1977 USSR buyen introduced two more uoociala) 

3.11. On an enquiry of the Committee how the aseoc:iatos weze selected. 
a representative of S.T.C. informed the Committee during evidCllCe .. 
follows :-

"In 1965, 66 and 67, we were making experiments. more or leas, 
in this direction. Today, we have stabilised and the prClellt 
method of selecting the associates and the suppliers is lib tbia. 
We receive applications from different parties in the country. 
All these applications are scrutinised by us and a technical 
officer visits the various units and collects all the information 
in a proforma. These profonnas are passed on to a com-
mittee coasisting of four members, one from DGTD, one from 
the Ministry of Commerce, one from the Development Com-
missioner's office and one from STC. This C0m-
mittee goes through the applications and makes their rec0m-
mendations on the basis of the machinery available, last per-
formance, etc. The last committee scrutinised 69 applications 
and they have recommended 39 uni:! which could be conai-
dered for enrolement as suppliers, We have decided that .. 
and when we take up any new manufacturer or associate or 
supplier, we will take from that list according to the ratiDg 
indicated". 

437 LS-2. 
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3.12. On an euquiry of the Committee clurins evidence of the repro-
lCDtatives of the S.T.C. regarding the quantum of export dooe by S.T.C. 
OD its own and that by its associates, the represemati\IC of the S.T.C. 
stated as follows :-

In the case of our direct tum over for footwear 40 per cent I would 
say we are directly procuring from the IDlIII1Jfactures and 60 
per ceDt through our soocalled tradith)nai associates (among 
them) .... two are only merchant uporters, 9 are manuflw.. 
turing exporters. 

For the over-all expon of India for footwear, out of 25 crorea in 
1976-77, merchant exporters account for 5.75 c:rores-
merchant exporters and organised IICCtor together it is Dine 
crores and 16 crores is coming from manufacturing UDita in 
the IIDlIl1 scale sector. 

3.13. In regard to merchant exporters, it was stated by the r~ 
tive of S.T.C. during evidence as follows :-

"We have only two merchant exporters and these merc:bant ex-
porters are a legacy that we have accepted. We cannot got 
rid of them, because the buyers want their goods. We bne 
tried with the Russians, we have tried with other authorities 
but we have failed. So we have accepted tlIat aituatioD. our 
Itrategy today is to improve direct procmement 10 that. thnJa&b 
better services, we have a bigger lIwe for the m.anufactura:s 
who are working with us directly. 

Manufacturing exporters have also the right to quote, negotiate 
buaiDeas, produce and supply. We cannot displace or replace 

them. That was one of the objects of canalsilltion." 

3.14. On an enquiry of the Committee during evidence wbether it WIll 
true that a contract for 1978 was received by the STC from USSR in 
December 1977 and its distribution was pending till the end of MuclI. 
19711. The representative of S.T.C. stated as follows :-

"The entire order that we had negotiated on account of 1978 
trade plan has been distributed and the order is under execu-
doll. 

The portion cooceming the Jansewak part was to be executed by 
NSIC, but the NSIC could not take this job. We, therefore, 
lugested that the Village &: Khadi Q:mmission should tab 
up this job. The trade did not like it. They iJIIisted that 
we IboaId procure directly from the IIDaIl acale maaafa;tUXtiL 
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ThercfoIe, in May only we could take a decision that we 
should go for direct procuremeDt from the manufacturua IUId 
accordingly we distributed the order. The order is DOW under 
execution and 15,000 pairs have been produced. 

3.1S. A foot wear unit which was an 'Associate' of the STC brouaJlt 
to the notice of the Committee in a Memorandum that one party had re-
ceived orders in more than one name. A representation of this UBit in 
JIi.a evidence further told the Committee that the party was a firm controlled 
bJ one Sardar J aivand Sinp and that he obtained orders in four D8.IDeS. 

3.16. During evidence of the representative of the S.T.C., the Com-
mittee desiIed to know the factual position in reped to the above allcp-
1ion. The representative of the S.T.C. stated as follows : 

"1 think it is in respect of GDR. shoe upper order. A«o Traden 
is a rqist.ered 1IIIit with Sl'C from 1964. They have aupplied 
shoes to the Soviet Unioa and, tater oD, they started supply-
ing shoe uppers to GDR.. Their quality is utisfacWry U alIo 
delivery. Foreign buyers and eXperts and the local trade 
people have Wited their units and they have found that this 
unit is capable of producing export worthy goods. Therefore, 
an order was placed with this finn. 

Jteprding At:ro Shoes, on the basis of the scheme ea.visapd in 
1967 by the Sl'C and the DGTD. this it OlIO of the two 11DiIa 
which imported machiDea. They haw a mecblnilOd fldlOry 
in othIa and this is 8IIlODI the best in the smaJI..sca1e sector. 
Their representation wa~ un the following lines. It is S.T.C, 
NSCI and the DGTD have evolftd a acl1eme for 
mechanisation and you have given us machines OD hire 
purchase system, and we have built this factory, how can it 
be that you will not utilize ODe capacity? They made a repro-
IleDtation to the STC and to the foreign buyers. They are free 
to write to anybody. It was felt that this Ullit is capable of 
good quality shoes and .hoe uppers. The foreign buyerS aDd 
their experts visited this factory. Later our experta aIIo as-
sessed their capabilities. 

As far 81 Aero Shine is coocemed. I have DO clear iDformatioD 
about It. I also "beard that GDR has placed an order with 
Aero Shine." 

3.17. The repreIeIIt8tive a1ao stated that the two firma were registcncl 
I I .'eIy with the Director of Industry. 
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3.18. The value of orders placed with Aero Tradc:n in the last dao: 
yean was as foIlows:-

1974 ,. 10 Iakh pain worth Ra . .p' 29 lakha. 

1975 •• 55 Iakh pain worth lla. 'OS'M Iakba. 

1976 1'70 Iakh pain worth a.. 81'66 Iakbo. 

1977 .• lla. 1.3'05 Iakba 
3.19. The value of orders placed on M/s. Aero Shoes by the STC ia 

as follows: 

Value in Iakba of ... -----------------------
Year 

1975-70 • 

1976-77 • 

1977-,8 • 

Shoe Uppcn LQthcr Iboa Tolal 

10'Gt, 

3.20. According to the information fumisbed by the STC the followiDg. 
are the Directors/Partners of Aero Traders Pvt. Ltd. and Aero Shoes. 

I. An-o Traders Pvt. Ltd. 
Directors :-

1. Mr. Jiwand Sin&h. 
2. Mr. Avtar Singh. 
3. Smt. Tasbir Kaur. 

n. Aero Shoes 

Partners :-
1. Mr. Jiwand Sin&h. 
2. Mr. Jamiat Singh. 
3. Mr. Avtar Singh. 
4. Mr. Man Mohan Singh, 
S. At. Lt. Ourucharan Singh Sohal. 

3.21. A scrutiny of certain files made available to the Committee by 
the S1'<:\ revealed that 'Aero shoes' described themselves as 'Profeaionals, 
Manufacturers and Exporters' aDd 'Aero Traders' 3S 'Export House', Both 
these concerns have given the same Telegraphic and Telex Code viz. 
'Aero Shoes' aDd 3641 Aerond respectively. One Shri Subhp Sinha had 
aped certain communication on their behalf as Techllic::al and Devdop-
ment Director. 



I, 
3.22. On ID eaquiry wbethet Aero Traders came withiD the puniIIw 

d die team 'small scale sector' the reJlRSCllWive of STC stated duriD& 
evideDce that;-

"It is in the small scale sector. We have to go by the certificate 
issued by the Director of Industries." 

3.23. On being asked wbether in order to secure orders of the S.T.C. 
these three units, being part and parcel of the same management, have 
divided tbealstlves aDd wbether this fact had been cbecked by the STC 
subsequently from the Director of Industry, the representative of the STC 
stated ;-

"We bave DOt done it we shall take it up with them. . .... and 
find out bow they have registered them as a small SCIIlc sector." 

3.24. In a note submitted to the Committee after the evidence, it 
transpired that Aero Traders Pvt. Ud. though incorporatt'd in '<:169, were 
registered as a small scale industrial unit by the Directorate of Industries 
Delhi under provisional registration No. RP/SSl/llO/South Delhi dat~d 

28-1-1973 and that STC had not ~ked the party for the renewal of this 
Certificate. The certificate states that "this Registration is valid upto 
18-7-1973 and for the following purpose-to avail the facilities of import 
of macbinery through S.T.C." 

3.25. Aero Shoes was sponsored by the Director of Industries vide 
their letter No. Exp-l(49)-76/DI/232/R dated 16-6-1976 as a manufac-
turing unit of Shoe Uppers and registered by Export Promotion Council 
for Fmish Leather and Leather Manufactures, Kanpur as a manufacturer-
exporter. 

3.26. The Ministry of Commerce in a DOte stated the following ~ 
JIlf'dinI M/s. Aero Tradeni Pvt. Ud ;-

"Aa:ording to information available with STe, they (M/I. Aero 
Traders Pvt. Ltd.) have also following two sistet<onceml U 
manufacturing units :-

(i) Mis. Aero Trades, 
Gali No. 6 Baldev Bhavan, 
SIrai RbbIDa, New DeIhi-S. 

(ii) Mil. Aero Exports. 
Near Sarai Rohma Station, 
New Robtak: Road. New Delhi. 

With regard to USSR orden for shoes placed with them they obtain 
supplies from their own manufacturing sister conceCD!l U 
wdl 811 from ather units. STC. however, does not have 



details about the &bare of orders IDIIIIUfactu:re in tbeir 
own sister CODCeI'DI and procurement made hom ouIIide.· 

3.27. A representative of the STC informed the Committee dIIriJII 
evidcIK:e that there were 52 cooperative societies fimctioniDg UDder tho 
National Federation of Industrial Cooperative Societies-21 in Delhi aad 
31 at Agra. He further informed the Committee that virtuaJly no order 
was placed by the STC with these cooperative societies. 

3.28. The STC informed the Committee in March 1978 in a DOle 
regarding diversification of export of footwear as follows :-

"For Indian footwear, we have identified Canada as a test market, 
wbere we have been doing product development work for the 
last one year and have recently concluded initial contract for 
sale of shoes worth Rs. 62 lakhs on an average price of Rs. 100 
per. pair to establish our product in this market. Based 0It 
our success in this market, we shaII decide diversification into 
other market." 

3.29. Stressing the need to diversify exports of shoes the Committee 
desired to know the steps taken in that direction. The Commerce Secretary 
depoIed :-

"So far as East European markets are concerned, USSR has been 
buyiq close shoos. Recently they have tried to see whether 
they can reduce this and take more uppers. One of the points 
they raised is that for winter conditions in the USSR our iolC 
leather is not sufficiently good. But the STCs attempt in 
recent months has been not to concentrate only on group of 
markets but to diversify and they have succeeded. They haw 
been able to secure interest in Canada for some high vaIuo 
shoes. They are now exploring other markets 1ike EEC. In 
addition they will coatinue to export uppers because it is 
necessary. So, there is a definite move to diversify their 
interests. In fact, they are DOt really concentrating 011. the 
aocalled canalisation part of if. They are setting up a factory 
for the manufacture of garments." 

3.30. A represeDtame of the STC informed the Committee that tho 
Private Exporters were exporting footwear to as many IS 26 countries. 

3.31. The Committee were Informed cfUring evideDcc of the iepiCltDta-
tives of the STC that in the field of footwear. STC was cleve-
lopiDg a colIection range with their own brand names-'Ashob' 
and another 'Janasewak'. STC was also preparing a third col-
lection range where it will not use its name. Tt wonld use 
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the brad DaIIIe of tile importms. 1be oxpectatioo was that by 
1979-80, 50 per CCII1 of STC's exports to market other than USSR. will 
be ill STC's own brand name. H the initial exercise becomes succcaful. 
SOC would be able to CODvert-80 to 85 per cent of eXPOrts within the 
DCXt three years in STCs brand name and 15 per cent in the brand IWIlO 
of importers. SOC was in the process of building a 'brand image'. 

3.32. AccotdiDg to Audit average realisation per pair of shoes eXPOJ1ecl 
to Russia was more or less static during 197()'7l to 1972-73, but there-
after it started risiJIa. 

3.33. In the absence of composition of the leather footwear exported 
by the private exporters and the realisation obtained by them a comparative 
study thereof with the unit value obtained by the Corporation was DOt 
poaible. 

3.34. The Ministry informed Audit (February, 1975) that the method 
of calculation of footwear prices for ucgotiations with USSR bas been on 
the basis of cost plus. As the prices of finished leather, which account 
for about 80 per ceut of the total cost of shoes, were more or Ie .. , static 
dariDg 1969-72, price increases were negotiated from 1973 onwards. 

3.35. According to Audit in the matter of exportl to the countriea 
other than the USSR there was DO direct involvement of the Corporation. 
Export contracts to theBe cowrtries are mainly being fiDaIised and executed 
by the exporteI'I in the private sector u usual with the only difference 
that these are made on State Trading Corporttion's account. The ~ 
ntioD bu not deviled any mcc:banism for ascertaining the competitiveneu 
of the price secured by theBe exporters, with refereuce to the price raJ.inI 
in the importing COUDtry. The Ministry intimated Audit (february, 1975) 
that the mit to uport markets and fain give a reasonabl~ idication 
as to the prewiIiDg trend 

3.36. h baa been stated by the STC that since complete cualisatioa 
of footwear for QPOrt in NOYaIlber, 1972. the increuc in unit rea1isadon 
flail 1972-73 to 1976-17 lICCOUDtI for 51 per cenl ~ to World 
Bak Report No. 814/17 (June 1977) on "Price Prospects for Major 
~ Commodities" index of intemational iDftation indicates iDcreUe 
of about 38 per ceat in the price level of exports made by developed 
coaatries from 1973-76. There is thus a gap of about 13 per cent 
retIecting real iDI:mIse in Unit realiIation on exports of leather tootwear. 

3.37. The profit or lou on the execution of the contracts is to the 
IICICOUDt of 'fabdcaton' or 'aaociates.' The Corporation only rClClO'VeR 
service cbarps at the prescribed rates for the services rendered by it. 
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3.38. Regarding exports apiDst djrect oontracta &eCIll'ed by tho C«-

poration all normal commercial functions are undertaken by STC. The 
foreign buyers are located, manufacturing units are helped in preparing 
samples for submission to the buyers, negotiation are conducted and final 
contracts are entered into with the foreign buyers by STC on principal to 
principal basis. There is regular in-process inspection by the technical 
staff of the Corporation as well as final inspection before despatch of the 
goods for shipment. 

3.39. To an enquiry of the Committee about the volume and value of 
exports in private sector on STC's account during the years 1972-73 to 
1976-77, average realisation per pair and reasonableness of the price 
secured, the STC submitted the following note :-

"Exports -of leather footwear by private sector on STC's account :-

Year u.auantity Sale Value Averagepriee 
( Pn.) (Lakh RI.) per pair 

1973-74 43'91 515. 60 11'7. 

1974-75 • 88·06 103~' 70 11'73 

1975-76 • 78 '8g 1149'00 14' 56 

1976-77 • 112·02 2~'00 17'33 

When private sector exporters bring the export contract for registra-
tion they are also normally required to submit ref. samples. 
Cost assessment is made of the reference samples. The price 
obtained by the exporter is compared both with the prevailing 
market price and COSt of the sample. 

Whenever any officer of the Division visits overseas countries, he 
ascertains the international trends including preva.il.ing prices 
of different products. Paris Leather Fair is regularly atteD4ed 
by some technical officer of the Division. We also actively 
participate in this fair displaying our various products to .... 
certain the reactions of the buyers with regard to prices quality 
and design. Further there is lid hoc participatioD in other 
Fairs like Leipzig (GDR), PIovidiv (Bulgaria), etc. 

The prices obtained by private exporters for export of footwear 
haVe been found companlbJe to the prices of similar products 
in the international markets.» 
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Deal with MIs. Acme Boot Company oj U.s.A.. 

3.40. According to Audit, the STC entered into contracts from time 
to time between 1966 and 1970 with Mis. Acme Boot Company, USA 
for the supply of cow-boy uppers, cut soles, heels, etc. for gaining a foot-
hold in the market of the United States of America. Subsequent to tho 
execution of contracts, prices settled initially were revised from time to 
time depending upon the market conditions and also on account of change 
in specifications and decorative linings. Delivery period was also extended 
from time to time last extension being up to 31st December, 1974. 

3.41. In order to execute the contracts, the Corporation had made 
arrangements with eight private parties for the supply of components at 
fixed rates. As the cost of the manufacturers was more than the sale price 
thus fixed, the Board approved in March, 1967 subsidy amounting to 
Rs. 31.69 lakhs payable to the eight parties. The subsidy worked out to 
8.73 per cent of the c.i.f. value. 

3.42. A small quantity of cow-boy uppers was also manufactured by 
the Corporation in its own factory at Madras. 

3.43. In connection with the execution of the above contracts, the 
following observations were made by Audit :-

(i) As the period of execution was prolonged, the increase in price 
demanded by the private parties on account of the rise in the 
cost of raw material was more than the price rise agreed to 
by the foreign buyers. As a result subsidy bome by the 
Corporation worked out to 10 to 15 per cent of the c.i.f. value 
as against 8.73 per cent approved by the Board. 

3.44. The Management informed Audit (September, 1973) as fol-
1ows:-

"By the export of cow-boy uppers, S.T.C. has eamcd a good name 
by not only introducing a new item from India but also playing 
a leading role in export of components from India. The sub-
sidy has been now brought down on thUi old CODtract (or the 
balaDaI of the quantity to about 2 per ceat Por fresh 
contracts, no subsidy bas been allowed or contemplated." 

3.45. Export of leather components qualified for following assistance 
as sanctioned by Government from time to time :-

(a) Impon replenisbment licences for 15 per cent of the f.o.b. 
realisations for the import of raw materiaJs, chemicals, etc. 



(b) Subsidy at the rate of 50 per cent of air-frejgbt paid (sub;oct 
to the limit of 10 per cent of f.o.b. realisation) from lilt 
February, 1971. 

It is not clear whether above concessions were taken into acco1lllt 
by the Corporation while finaliajng the pricea with the priwt.e 
parties initially and also agreeing to subsequent iDcreueI 
therein. 

(ii) The foreign buyers have since cancelled the quan!itics on 
order under the following contracts :-

(a) Contract dated 1st February, 1968 in respect of outstllllCfiJll 
quantity. (1.36 lakh pairs valued at Rs. 11 lakhs c.i.f.). 

(b) Contract dated 30th April, 1979 for 4.50 lath pairs in 
reSpect of entire quantity (valued at Rs. 34 1akhs c.if.). 

(c) Contract dated 19th March, 1970 (Rs. 23 1akhs c.if.) was 
limited to a quantity of 1 lakh pairs on 21st February, 1974 

which was also cancelled on 29th May. 1974. 

The quantity under contract dated 30th April. 1969 for the 
supply of 9:50 lakh pairs (Rs. 167.30 lakhs). 

3.46. It has also been stated by the STC that there was no Joss CD 
account of cancellation of the pending quantities on orders by the foreip 
buyers. 

3.47. The Committee enquired the reasons for delay in delivery and 
prolooging the execution orders. The STC informed the Committee iD 
a DOte as follows:-

"Cow-boy boot uppers was a completely new item developed for 
export to USA by Indian leather industry. Creation of capa-
cities took time. Further orders were periodically cluuJPll 
designs, patterns, spccificatioos and materials. The III&II11faI>. 
turing units had to carry out necessary alteratioDs in tbdr 
production proc:eucs." 

3.48. To another enquiry why the price rile demanded by the prmte 
parties and asreed to by the Corporation was more than the price rile 

. agreed by the foreign buyers, the STC IItatcd as follows :-

"Price rise demanded by the private parties (Indian Small Scale 
manufacturing units) and agreed to by the Corporation was 
bued on the cost of materials. production costs etc. in JDdia. 
The forejgn buyers conld agree to that much increase oaly 
• was warranted and conJd be borne by them in the c:oatext 
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of international competition. Corporation agreed to pay hiP' 
prices to the local suppliers as an expon promotion meuure. 
Indigenous cost of production was higher than what foreign 
markets could fetch but after subsidising in the initial stages 
we could break even and thus develop a new line of export." 

3.49. In regard to utilisation of airfreight subsidy in this case, it baa 
been stated that :-

"The conttact originally entered into did not stipulate shipments by 
air but by sea. However, by experience, it was found that 
components if shipped by sea would be disadvantageous both 
to the buyer as well as to the supplier. The buyer would 
not get the goods ,with fresh look whereas the long passage 
by sea would affect the quality of the goods and suppliem 
may have to face claims. In view of this situation both sup-
pliers and buyers agreed to share the expenses involved. UDd« 
the circumstances granting of ~ight subsidy by Government 
came in as a big relief and did not confer any monetary 
advantage to the suppliers to warrant reduction in pr0cure-
ment prices." 

3.50. In June 1978, the S.T.C. furnished the following detailed note 
to the Committee concerning this deal inter alia stating the reaIODS foe DOt 
fully implementing the contract, its financial implications and 
burden of airfreight subsidy:-

'"The Board of Directors in their meeting held on 20-7-77 had 
accorded approvaJ to the supply of cow-boy boots and cut 
components to MIs. Acme and navy shoes to MI.. Oval 
Industries of the total export value of Rs. 303.60 laths with 
a price differential of RI. 17.44 laths. 

Although the contract was finali&ed in July, 1966 prodnction 
samples and technical details could be finalised by October, 
1966. In the meantime price of leather continued iDcreaaing. 
In the beginning it was anticipated that the upward trend fa· 
prices set in after devaluation of Indian Rupee dt. 6-6-1966 
would be arrested and the manufactures wonld be In a positioD 
to execute the contract at the agreed prices. Rile in the pricea 
of leather, however. continued and mauufacturers found it im-
possible to undertake deliveries at the prices contracted in 
July, 1966 which in the context of rising cost of production 
would have meant considerable loss to them. 

The matter was again referred to the Board of Directors who In 
their meeting held on 23-3-67 accorded their apprcNal to up-



ward revision of purchase price with the manufacturers limiting 
the total price differential to Rs. 31.69 lakhs. 

No price increase was proposed to be given on quantities which were 
scheduled to be effected by December, 1966. Purchase prices 
also included 1 ~ per cent service charges for STC. After 
making these adjustments, net price differential worked out to 
Rs. 31.69. 

Financial Implications 

Finally two contracts for cowboy boot uppers only were imple-
mented. The contracts for 300A type cow boy uppers for 
infants and children, ranch/willington boots, cut components 
and for navy shoes had to be cancelled or substituted with 

. additional quantities of cow boy uppers. 

The position regarding financial implications was orginally esti-
mated as below:-

Contract Price differential 

(i) For 10.68 lakh pairs of cowboy uppers Rs. 31.26 lakhs. 

(ii) For 10.50 lakh pairs of cow boy uppers Rs. 17.94 lakhs. 

As the above contracts were on term with deliveries running upto 
the end of 1974, prices with M/s. Acme were renewed perio-
dically. Every time some increase in prices was obtained, a 
part of it was retained by STC and only the balance was 
passed on to the supplying manufacturers. Further, the bene-
fit of higher realisation due to exchange rates was also retained 
by STC. As a result of above factors, STC started breaking 
even in its exports of cow boy uppers to Acme from 1973-74. 
The amount of price differential borne by STC right from 
1967-68 is tabulated below:-

lb. 

'g67~ 2,,56,083 

,g68~ 7,25,,561 

1969-70 8,53. 176 
197<>-71 4. 13.597 

'911-7' 3,83,918 

, 197:1-73 1,24,470 

TOTAL 27,56,805 
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Expon of uppers to MIs. Acme during 1973-74 were of the value-

of around Rs. 1 crore and in 1974-75 of the value of around 
Rs. 1.12 crores on both of which there was no price differen-
tial borne by STC. 

Burden 0/ Airfreight Subsidy 

It may be stated that when the contracts were concluded in 1966, 
the delivery terms were CIF by sea. Contracts concluded 
subsequently also did not formally stipulate shipments by Air. 
However, as a result of experience gained by initial shipments 
effected by sea, it was realised both by the buyers (MIs. 
Acme) as well as Indian manufacturers that it would be in 
the interest of both the parties if deliveries effected by Air. 
This would avoid Qeterioration of the product due to long 
wet sea voyage and also ensure timely and speedy deliveries. 
Mis. Acme and Indian manufact.urers decided to share the 
extra cost involved in airfreighting among themselves. 

It was only in February 1971 that on representation from Trade and 
Industry that Government of India agreed to grant airfreight 
subsidy on all exports of finished leather, leather footwear, 
components, etc., if deliveries were effected by air on C&F 
basis. 

This grant of airfreight subsidy by Government of India did not 
confer any positive material benefit on the Indian manufacw-
turers or to Mis. Acme Boot Co. This, however, certainly 
lessened the burden that was so far being borne by both the 
parties in the form of higher incidence of airfreight when no 
such subsidy was available. As already stated in the foregoing 
paragraphs, the prices of different varieties of cow boy uppers 
were periodically reviewed with MIs. Acme Boot Co. and 
refixed after taking into various factors including airfreight 
incidence." 

3.51. During evidence Of the representatives of the S.T.C., the Com-
mittee were informed in this regard as follows:-

"Acme business was an experiment for us. Prior to that we never 
knew the shoe-upper business. We had our experience in that 
and we have not given airfreight, subsidy, but a total subsidy 
of Rs. 27 lakhs. Before that we had no technology that 
no idea as to how to produce this type of shoe 
uppers and components. While implementing a por-
tion of the Acme Contract, we have gained experience and 
today, because of that, our component export has gone up tQ 
Rs. 12 crores from a few lalchs of rnpees during the first 
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year o'f the Acme contract. If ~ look it in this way we will 
find that the experience gained is commensurate with the loss 
that we have been incurring. The loss is only Rs. 27 lakbs. 

It was further stated that-

"When this contract was signed we knew that the prices were not 
economical. A decision was taken to subsidise the contract 
which actually amounted to about Rs. 27 lakhs. Even after 
that, the manufacturers found it difficult to produce the shoes 
and the buyers desired that the goods should be sent to them 
by air because the delivery had been delayed. It was then 
agreed that the airfreight will be shared between the buyer 
and the manufactures. 

We bad only one major contract with Acme. That contract we 
could not fully implement, it has cost us Rs. 27 lakbs in 
the form of subsidy . . . . Subsidy which STC paid was becaue 
the cost of uppers and the other components was not ec0no-
mically viable." 

3.52. A representative of a footwear unit who appear before the C0m-
mittee informed them of what he knew of the officials of the STC who 

-resigned and took up position in private leather sector as foUows:-

"I know some people who were working in STC and now they 
have resigned aDd are doing something independently. They 
are Shri Keswaoi, Shri Duggal and Shri Suhhas. Shri Subhaa 
was the Deputy Marketing Manager and he joined Aero 
Tcaders, the same finn with four different names. Mr. Duggal, 
who was the Marketing Manager of STC is now working for 
messrs. Tochum. There was one Shri Baroa, who has resigned 
recently and joined some le,ather firm." 

3.53. A non-official witness infonned the Committee in his evidence 
that his personal knowledge corruption was there in the leather section d. 
the STC and that there was no doubt about that. He further stated that 
-one Mr. Gosh resigned from the leather Division and elaborated:-

"I think his designation was marketing Manager or the Chief Mar-
keting Manager or the Commodity Officer or he was holding 
some top position. He resigned from there after many years 
of service and started private practice in the same line. They 
come to know about the very important persons who are con-
nected with the leather iodustry. Then they resign from the 
office and start their own agency or dealership. This Gen&-
man baa started coosultancy service; and if I ~ right, if my 
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information is correct, he is an advisQ- to a private institution 
in Andhra Pradesh which is coming up in a big way." 

3.54. He cantinued:-

"I do not know how t:ar the Government rules are there to take 
action against a particular individual. There was another 
example in Madras. He resigned his post. He started as JlD 
agent of a foreign buyer. So, this is the second instance. To 
my personal knowledge, if nothing is done to prevent such 
kind of defection from the Government, it will encourage other 
persons in the STC, and they will do something to the detri. 
men! of the nation and to the detriment of the leather indw;.. 
try. Something should be dooe in this respect. 

3.55. A represent,ative of the STC informed the Committee,-"There 
is ODe Mr. Duggal, who was working in STC, he resigned in 1976 and 
joined UDiroyal Company which is an American Company and that company 
deals in textiles, shoes and all sorts of consumer goods. Then there is one 
Mr. Btarua. who has resigned and joined Gulmarg." He added, "We are 
DOt dealing with Uniroyal Company. There is one Mr. Subhash Sinha 
who resigned a few years back and joined Aero Shoes." 

3.56. A statement showing officers of leather Division of STC who re-
signed/retired whereafter some of them took up private job, as promoted 
by the src is reproduced below:-
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3.57. In.a note submitted to the Committee the STC stated as follows:-

"As for leather footwear is concerned, private exporters are allowed 
to directly secure export orders from foreign buyers from free 
economies account STC. STC has been mOnitoring the prices. 
The role of private eXpOrters, especially merchant exporters, 
has not been helpful in promoting capacities and the benefit of 
better unit re;ilisation has also not peroolated down to the 
manufacturing units. Leather footwear industry is reserved 
for small scale sector. Our endeavour should be that more 
and more small scale units should have the facility to offer 
their product for exports to a centralised public sector jlgency 
like STC and merchant exporters who are merely playing the 
role of a middleman without any state in the mdustry, arc 
gradually eliminated. A pb,ased programme for the achieve-
ment of this objective need to be considered." 

3.S8. As regards price of Indian Leather Shoes in foreign countries 8B 
compared to the f.o.b. realisation on exports a non-ofBclal witness informed 
the Committee in his evidence as follows:- . 

"The STC or even the Commerce Ministry should have ,an indepth 
study of the present question. I had viaited some of the 
westem countries and leather factories and manufacturers in 
Europe. Regarding pricing, the foreigners are very touchy. 
There is no doubt there is a vast gap between our selling price 
and their selling price in their country. For ex.ample a shoe 
from India is sold to Mr. (A) in West Germany at Rs. 100 
but that shoe is sold in Germany for not less than Rs. 500. 
TIle margin, the gap between our selling price and the final 
selling price at the consuming point is 400 per cent." 

3.59. It may be worth mentioning here that ,against total imports of 
leather footwear of about 224 miJlion pairs into USA in 1975. India's export 
to this country in 1975-76 were of the order of around 4.5 miJIion pairs 
only. Similarly total imports of leather footwear into EEC countries in 
1975 were of the order of around Rs. 1300 crores whereas I'ndia's exports 
to these countries during 1975-76 were as insignificant as Rs. 1.39 crores 
only. 

3.60. Footwear II«OUIIfs for more dwt 80 per ceDf of IeatIIer pro-
daced AD the worlcl. I\taDufacture of foOtweIIr in oar comMry luis heea 
n.ned for small SCIIIe sedor. Its employlDellt poteadtl .... the .... 
.... ...... nry daeap labour bqnd In the comatry • .- .....,. aq 
... '... It is • pity aM. Ole co.Cry's sUre in tile world rootwar tnI1e 
II ..., 1 per CeIIf. TWs .. -.1 II his wpM _e .. w.r 
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Gf the ever ~ neetl to bel .....,JDeIIt fer oar IeeDIidg millions 
aod die aecessity to I'IIiIIe foreip nc.... re.urce for development 
~ ODe ........ blwe dlere(ore expected mat die S.T.C. wbida was 
in tile &eId of footwear exporf8 siDee 19S6 should haTe acted as a ~ on 
development of foutweatr -..bdure 8IId its exports. The result is next 
to DOtbiDg. 

3.61. n.e exports of leather footwe8l" (indudiug components) 
-~ to a mere lb. 34 c:rores in 1976-77 eyen long after canaJisatiun 
of footwear 9pOrt through the STC. Ibis was about 11 per cent of the 
..... eJqJOrfs leatller and leather goods. The exports tbroup the STC 
were ~ heIow the modest target set by iUelf. The exports were 
moldy to USSR on a Government to Governmeat basis. 1bus the STC 
., ..-Ie vIrtaaDy 110 impact as yet. 

3.62. The export of footwear Was done by "Associates" IUIII "Fabri-
ators" tIaroaP tile STC. 1be former are identified by the foreIp 
buyers and orders 8're placed on them. Such Associales induded two 
merclllmt exporters accouming for Rs. 5.75 CIGres worth of exports out of 
a total of Rs. 25 crOfeli and the organised sedor accounted for Rs. 3 crorH. 
Tbese merchant exporten and the units iB the orpnised sedor .ue.b as 
Batas, a multinational company, comer the export suIJsidies I11III other in-
centives. Admittedly. the merchant exporters could IIOt be e1iminatecI 
owing to the buyers' preference for them. TIle STC 11M, bowever, claimed 
that the baIaoa of lb. 16 crores came from small selle Ieder manufactur-
ing units. This claim abo fails on closer scrutiny. 

3.63. The Committee were informed that a finn cootrolled by oae 
Sbri JiwBDd Singh Iaad received orden in sevei'll IllllDe5-Aero Traders 
(with two silter coac:el1l5, Aero Treads and Aero Export) Aero Shoes, 
Aero Shines etc. The value of orden placed on Aero Traders WIS lb. 104 
Iakbs, lb. 82 Iakhs ODd Rs. 123 Iakhs respectively duri .. 1975 to 1977. 
'I1Iouah the STC bas included tbis firm in small scale sector, thwe Will; DO 

valid certificate of re~stration with the Director of Industries after J 8th 
July, 1973. The Miaistrv are unable to say bow the footwear was pr0-
cured by them for export: The orders placed on Aero Shoes were lb. 10 
1aIdII, 40 bIIdIs ad lb. 50 Iakhs duriBg 1975·76 to 1977-78. A scrutiay 
),y die Committoee of certain files of the STC revealed that Aero Traden 
.ad Aero Shoes were ODe and the same witlt identical teJetraphk IUIII 
telex codes and that ODe Shri Subhas Sinha who on resignation from Ibe 
STC joined the Aero Trade",. bad been the Technical and Development 
Director of the Aero Shoes. All this gives .n illdk:adon of die extent to 
wIdch manipaIafioD conld take plare lit COI'IIeI'IaJ tile ~ IIII:d'IIiwg 
Old of the STC's operadoll. 'I1Ie matter, tIlerefere, requiret • fIIol"'''-
probe ... pIOftC.llen sIIoaId follow H MIY .....".. Is ....... 
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3.64. It Is uafortlUlate dud the STC collld DOt dneIop small 6caIe 
uaits aod especlaBy cooperative lOCieties in die coateD of the footwear 
esports. Aldiougb there were 52 coopentives societies engaged ill tile 
mamdacture of footwear, fuadioaillg ....... the NadoaaI Federation of 
Industrial Cooperatives, 21 in Delhi aad 31 at Agra, no order could be 
placed by the STC on any of them dnring the ye. 1977·78. 

3.65. AD interesting featore that came to the notice of the Committee 
Is that largely the exports bear the brand names of the foreign buyers 
leaving pndicaily no scope for popuIarisiDg our products. That this 
sbould be so, aUter two decades of STC's entry in the intemationaI market, 
is deplorable. Curiously the priCt for the exports to USSR was on a cost 
(which is negligible in India) plus basis. Until recently, there was DO 

diRct involvement by the STC in the exports to cOODtries other- than 
USSR. Export contracts to other rotDltries are even now mainl\' being 
fiDaIised aDd executed by the exporters in the private sedor with the only 
difterenee tb8t these are made on STC's account. According to Audit, the 
Corporation bas not devised any medaanism for ascertaining the com-
petitiveness of the price secured with reference to the price ruling in the 
importing conntry. The Committee were informed that the price in the 
importing countries was at least four times the price obtained by us. The 
claim of the STC that the unit value realised bas increased by 13 per cent 
over the period 1972·73 to 1976-77 does not at all impress the Committee. 

, 3.66. A CIII!ie of export of leatber footwear and components to the USA, 
handled hy the STC as commented upon by the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of Iadia typifies the way the STC functioned. The net result of the 
deal with the Acme Boot Company of USA was that the STC had to bear 
as nruch as Rs. 27.56 Iakbs by wa,· of price dilferential between the price 
paid to the manuf8Cturers and ~ price realised by the STC during the 
period 1967-68 to 1972-73. This does not include the extra expenditure 
on the air freighting of tbe consignment silXe February, 1971 fully subsi-
disl'Cl by the Govel1Ul1ftlt. which was earlier shared betWeen the manufac-
turer ~ the buyer. This is one of the numerous examples of how 
advaJXed nations arc sbecIding croroc&1e tears for the plight of the poorer 
Dations but continue to exploit them with impunity. In fact the Thinl 
World is in the grip of severe KooomiC exploitatiotl. Indian authorities 
have fallen in pr~' to the slopa 'Export 01' Perish' and subsidies the far 
tott wealt~· nations for their hrm" Itoods at the cost of starving Indian 
people. This 'Export or Perish' slogan should be done llWBy with forth-
with. Export should be mad!.' "n .-emunerative prices. 

3.67. 11ae Committee are disfTe"ed fo he"~ of comapt practices of 
various kinds in the Leather Division of the STC. Further, a nnmber of 
ofticers have on retirement/resigaation. Dken up position in private sector 
"villi busloess dea.g wida tile STC. One 0( diem SIIri SubbasII Sinha is 
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CODDeCted with the Aero Traders whicla bas dubious deals with the STC 
as already brought out by the Committee. This raises the basic: question 
whether there are no restric:tious ou c:ommen:ial employment of exec:utives 
of public: enterprises immediately after their retirement resignlltion as in the 
c:ase of Government servants and if so, bow snc:h things c:ould happen in 
the STC. The Committee expec:t the Government to examine this question 
and let them know what they propose to do in the matter. 



sau~ InDES AND SKINS 

According to Audit akhQIIP tlie CoqIotatic-. has beea U&OCiated widt 
the tanneries for a very long time, these were being utilised for the supply 
of raw materials to the footwear exporting units organised by the Corpo-
ration. It was only in 1968-69 that the Corporation began exploring the 
possibility of exporting semi-processed hides and skins. 

4.2. Under the canalisation scheme introduced in December, 1972 
export contracts are negotiated a~ concluded by the exporters with the 
foreign buyer! 'account State Trading Corporation' only. The Corporation 
is free to examine the terms and ocnditions of the contracts and its deci-
sion regarding acceptance, rejection or modification of the contract is 
final and binding. All export benefits are to the exporter's account and the 
Corporation is entitled to a service charge at the rate of 1 per cent of the 
f.o.b. value. 

4.3. In this connection, following observations were made by Audit:-

Export contracts are registered by the Corporation after verification d. 
availability of quota, prices settled, validity of contracts and letter of 
credit in original in case of expiry of validity of contract. Initially, the 
price verification was being done generally with reference to the prices 
secured previously. However, a beginning has been made (April, 1974) 
for evolving guidelines for assessment of export prices in relation to the 
international' Tuling prices. 

Trend of export pricc~ before canalisation and after canalisation was 
as folows:-

(In R" ,,,es) 

Pre-canalisation Post canalisation 

E.I. tanned Chrome taI111ed E.I. tanned 
hid .. and hid .. and hid .. and .kins 

skim altins 

Chrome tanned 
hides and .kins 

'97<>- '97'- '97<>- '97'- 7~- 73- 74- 72 - 73- 74-
7' 72 7' 7~ 73 71 75 73 74 i5 

Rs. Rs. R'. R •• 

32 
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4.5. ~ MauaeQlCllt aom.ed Audit iR DooemlJer 1974 that tho 
I8al .. prioes flU q. are not available ~veawilh tJse Leather ~ 
P dian CowIcil. AalordiDgty, a comparative stuiy df. the f.o.b. UDit 

IJrabnn. AlOuid IWt be _!Ide with Rfereaoe to the local side price. 

4.6. During evidence of the representatives of the Ministry, the Com.· 
~ ePqWred wbether the ~oductiou of the quota syatemdid really 
bJ8w about a s.bi.ft in «port from semi-fiDished to finiIIJuId leather and 
lNIher jOOds and whether the M.iD.istry at ~ time reviewed the quota 
system in operation. The Ministry informed ia a note as folJows:-

"Export quotas for semi-finished hides and skins were introduced 
in 1973 on the recommendations of Seetharamiah Committee. 
The CODlmittee had recommended that the quantitative res--
trictions should be so progressively introduced that within a 
period of 8 to 10 years, the exports of semi-finished leathers 
would not be more than the level of 25 per cent of the exports 
of 1971-72. 

In 1973 the quota was imposed with limited cut of 10 per cent on 
skins and 20 per cent OIl bides. In 1974-75 and 1975-76 
there were no cuts on account of leather finishing capacity 
constraints and representatioru; from trade. In 1976-n and 
1977-78 further quota cuts to the extent of 10 per cent in 
hides and 15 per cent on sldns respectively were introduced. 

In the current year Ministry of Commerce has reviewed the whole 
position of quota system in operation. The export quotas 
have been re-fixed foe each individual exporter 011 the basis 
of averages of actual exports in various categories during the 
last three years which has ,been further reduced by stipaiat.ed 
percentages. 

For the first time this year a system of graded quota system has 
been introduced enforcing higher burden on the bigger quota 
holders. Concessions in favour of the small tanners which 
had continued for the last 5 years have on the other hand 
beeD uaifonnally enlarged in this years quota policy to the 
extent of 10 per cent in all categories of semi-processed hides 
and akiAs." 

4.7. Elaborating on the shift being made from semi-finished leather 
to finished leather, the representative of the State Trading Corporation 
of. India stated as follows:-

"Government's policy is to gradually reduce exports of semi-pro-
cessed leather so that there is conversion to finished leather 
and end products like footwear. In the case of footwear, 
there was a bad summer in Europe. About 75 per cent of 
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~~ . our exports is of. sandals and cbappals ·which are used. only 
during summer and the summer being bad in Europe,. the 
sales were less. Secondly, there was a bigger inventory 
during the previous year. So due to these two ceasons there 
was a shortfall in the case of footwear. 

Then in the case of finished leather, it was 105 crores in the 
preceding year and in 1977-78 it is 98 crores. The decrease 
is again because of bad summer and a high inventory. But 
in this case the shortfall is not much. 

In the case of components, the export has gone up from 6 crores 
to 10 crores. This is what we want to achieve. Gradually 
we want to improve the export of finished goods. In tho 
case of shoe-uppers, we have achieved this from six crores, 
it has gone to ten crores. In the case of leather goods com-
pared to 1976-77 We are short by thre. crores. This is again 
due to bad summer and high inventory. 

By 1980 We have to bring down semi-processed leather export to 
25 per cent of 1972 exports. We can make it up by two 
ways; one is by increasing the exports of finished goods and 
for that we have to build up infrastructure. This cannot be 
done in a year or two; it takes a long time. Simultanoously, 
We have to get the confidence of the foreign buyers. 

4.8. On an enquiry of the Committee during evidence that quota for 
export of semi-finished leather had been consistantly higher than the 
quantity avilable for exports, the representative of the STC stated as 
fonows:-

"The quota fixed during 1973-74 was for 690 lakh pieces. As 
against that, the export was 572 lakh pieces. In the follow-
ing year, that is, 1976-77, there was again a cut and from 690 
pieces, the quota came down to 60 I luh pieces and tho 
actual export was 365 lakh pieces. In 1977-78, again it was 
cut to 525 lakh pieces and the actual export was 317 lakh 
pieces. For the first quarter of 1978-79, the figure is not 
available. 

4.9. Regarding fixing of quota for the individual exporters. it was 
stated that-

"Tbere are two types of exporters. One is the job tanners for 
them 1 0 per cent of the total quota is reserved. This is done 
by the STC. The remaining 90 per cent is controlled by the 
JCI." 
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Semi processed leather business is very big. The quota has been 

issued to the tanners or the exporters on the basis of their 
best performance from 1968 to 1972, that is, for five years. 
Now when the quota is allotted to these tanners or the ex-
porters, it is sometimes learnt that some quota holders are 
not exporting their product but are selling their quotas. It 
is therefore quite possible that if a quota is given originally 
to a party in Madras the export takes place from BombJY or 
from Calcutta" 

4.10. It was also stated that each exporter was given a quota, based 
on his best export for the previous years. These people were already in 
the field. SI'C's role was minimal. It only monitored things. It did not 
parti~ in the export. 

4.11. The Committee were also informed that-

the new years' quota policy seeks to correct some of the imbalances 
noticed in thc past and the concession to the small man has 
been enlarged by 10 per cent. In place of 25,000 pieces for 
goat and sheep skins, it is new according to the revised 
criteria, 27,500 pieces. For them there has been no quota 
cuts. Secondly, at the time when the quota was fixed, the 
decision was that 90 per cent of the global quota fixed would 
be administered through CCIE, and 10 per cent of that quota 
was kept reserved for being administered by STC. STC was 
giving this quota to non·exporting tanners and job tanners 
who, at that time, were in business and were non-exporting. 
In these 5 years, these people have become exporters through 
STC." 

4.12. In this connection, the Commerce Secretary informed the 
Committee dltting evidence as follows:-

"So far as the future is concerned, we propose to fix the quota 
on the basis of the capacity of the finishing industry that has 
been set up in this country. In, other words, we will o:stimate 
the surplus of hides and skins at any point of time in relation 
to the needs of the finishing industry. We will fix the quota 
on that basis. This is the recommendation of the Task 
Force which has submitted its report some time ago. So, we 
will proceed on this basis, so far as the quota restrictions are 
concerned. This is the first point which I wished to submit. 

We have also given certain incentives. This is given in the form 
Of 'cash compensatory support' 'for finished leather and leather 

. manufacturer. This will operate up to 31-3-1979. A 
review regarding the quantum of these incentives has been 
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... 11akeo JOW IIId tbil,.. fiuliIad JaOW, w.lll tJeeome 
~e hOlD 1 .... 1979 ... 

4.13. Tho Callunorce ~retary weat c:a to aay:_ 

"The Sitanunaiah ComnUttee abo observed that withiq S to 9 years 
we should reduce it to 25 per cent of ~e pre~ eXpOrt we 
have made. In future, our present aim is to regulate cuts 
depending upon the commissioning of the finshillg capacity 
in the country so that all the finishing units in the country 
Wlould ~ able to utilise 110 per Qent of them- ~ity. 

4.14. Asked about the considerations that led to the non-qnalilatioa 
of finished leather exports, the Ministry of CommolW stated iJl a Mte:~ 

"Exports of finished lea~er was never canalised throu&h the State 
Trading Corporation. It is only semi-finished leather that has 
been caIIalised through the STC w.e.f. 14.U.l~n". 

4.15. The Committee learnt that whereas the bltematiooai Infiation 
Index suggested an increase of 40 per cent between the period 1973-76. 
the unit reaiisatiCln in respect Of semi-finiihed leather had shown during this 
period only an increase 01 19 reT cent, which indicated fairly wide-spread 
under invoicing. Asked whether this aspect was ever critically examined 
by the Ministry of Commerce the Ministry informed the Committee in a 
note as follows:-

"There are two broad categories of semi-finished IOllther; (I) i£l 
Hides and Skins 8IId (II) Wet Blue Hides aDd Skins. As per 
the export statistics compiled .by OCI&S, it is ~y in respect 
of EL Hides and Skins that unit realisation has increased by 
19 per cent from 1973-74 to 1976-11 whereas it has increaeed 
by 69 per cent in respect of Wet Blue Hides and SkiDs. 

It may be staled that there are six items both in EI Hides and Skins 
and Wet Blue Hides and Skins. An average unit realisation on 
the basis of clubbing together of all the six varieaies can at best 
stve a very rough idea about the behaviour of prices. Further 
there are 3/4 grades of Hides and Skins in each variety and 
there can be differences in their composition in exports from 
year to year. Full details in this regard are not available. 
Further exports statistics compiled by OCI&S in tenns of Kilo-
grams do not give an accurate idea about the behaviour of 
prices in terms of sq/ft per pc. 

As per the export statistics compiled by STC in terms of pieces, it 
is observed that the average unit realisation in respect of EL 
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Hides and SkiDs, )w in~ ttOQl lI.~t~. Zs,62 per 
piece in 1973-74 to about Ri. 4~.9~ per piece ill HI76-77. 
This gives an increase of 68 per cent as against 19 per cent 
worked OUt on the basis of exports statistics compiled by 
DCI&S. 

Ministry of Commerce had held inter-ministerial meetinp on the 
question of unit value realisation in various cate&aries of 
leather exports, held discussions with customs authorities in 
major ports-Madras, Calcutta, Bombay, with officers of the 
Revenue Intelligence Department etc. The matter is kept 
UDder review." 

4.16. During evidence the Committee pointed out that as per the 
statistics made available to them the export of semi-finished leather had 
gcme down and that of the finished leather had gone up. The Committee 
desired to know which agency was to determine whether it was really 
finished leather. The Commerce Secretary stated: "We were conscious 
cA this. While th:: Customs will have to check this at the time of export, 
because of the large number of processes involved in finishing, this matter 
was gone into and in 1977 the lSI gave a very precise specifi~ation of 
finished leather which is now being followed." A representative of the 
Ministry of Commerce confirmed that the scrutiny was solely left to the 
customs authorities. 

4.17. It was stated by a representative of the STC in his evidence that 
during the last few years STC noticed 11 contracts which were below cost 
level and as such they were not registered. The facts of the case as 
furnished by the STC in a note are reproduced below:-

File No. STCiKPPIESKAY-Part file containing papers regarding 
footwear contracts, registration of which was refused by STC during 
1977-78, is enclosed. 

The facts of the case are briefly enumerated below:-

MIs Eskay Leather Industry of Kanpur presented 11 contracts for 
registration to STCs Kanpur branch in November, 1977. 

Kanpur Branch of STC consulted Export Promotion CO\Jllcil for 
Finished Leather and Leather Manufacturers, Kanpur, who also 
opined that the costing submitted by MIs. Eskay Leather Industry, 
Kanpur appeared to be "below avcrage". 

Kanpur branch further, referred the C3ses, alongwith samples to 
Head Office. The technical officer of STC in Letherware Division 
in HO after examination of cost sheets submitted by the party, also 



found that prices for two items appeared to be on lower side c0m-
pared to the prices for similar items being exported by other private 
parties. 

KanpUr branch of STC originally returned all the 11 contracts to 
the party including 3 contracts pertaining to that item on which 
HO had not made any comments. This was evidently an inadver-
tant omission. 

No further representation from the party 3 contracts relating to 
items on which H.O. had not made any comments and one contract 
relating to Item No. 16--243 were registered by Kanpur Branch. 

Thus 7 contracts of the party were ultimately refused registration. 
It may further be noted that:-

Branch' Officers are fully empowered to examine each and every 
contract brought to them for registration by private parties and 
then entertain or refus~ their registration on the merit of each case. 
It is only in exceptional situations that a contract may be re'ierred 
to the Head Office. 

In addition to 7 cases, mentioned about, the Letherware Division 
in HO and STC's bran:hes in other towns like Kanpur, Agra, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras might have refused registration of 
contracts prices of which were found on the lower side but full 
details of such cases are not available as the contract.~ brought by 
the parties for registration were returned to them in original ex-
plaining orally that the prices did not appear to be economically 
viable. 

Export of footwear has since been decanalised w.e.f. 1-4.78 except 
export of closed shoes below specified prices which will be sub-
ject to clearance by and canalised through STC. In future, all 
relevant particulars of contracts both for semi'processed leather 
and footwear where the registration is refused will be recorded and 
kept in the file for record and reference. 

4.18. The Director, CLRI informed the Committee in his evidence that 
the STC's "knowledge oT the export markets will be useful to check on 
the international prices of leather and the like commodities, and to what 
extent, the private sector is getting the maximum realisation through 
exports. This is a very important point on which the STC has not come 
Gut with fuU reports and fuU inteJligence so far. 

4.19. A Task force assessed the utili7.ation of the availing of finishing 
Qpacity as 60 per cent. A representative of the STC put it at 51) 'lC'T ,:eot 
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in his evidence. He further stated that "unless, we stop the export of 
semi-finished product in leather, the tanneries will not switch over to 
finished products". He added: "Later on, we have to stop the export of 
finished leather also." 

4.20. One of the objectives of canalisation was to bring about an order 
in the price mechanism. The Committee desired to know whether any 
guidelines were issued by the Ministry to the STC as to how to check the 
prices iB respect of canalised items of export. It came out when repre-
sentatives of the STC tendered evidence before the Committee that the 
STC had not kept the details of the rejection of contracts in respect of 
which the prices were found to be underquoted, which was a serious lapse. 
The Committee therefore desired to know what instructions would the 
Ministry issue in this regard. The Ministry of Commerce furnished tho 
following note in reply: 

"No detailed guidelines were issued by the Ministry to STC for 
checking prices in respect of semi-processed leather etc. STC 
on the basis of its market intelligence collected through its 
overseas offices and other. sources has been scrutinising the 
prices obtained by private shippers in the light of inter-
national price level/trends and had in some cases rejected the 
registration of contracts as the prices secured by the parties 
were considered to be uneconomical. 

Regarding STC having not kept the details of all the contracts in 
respect of which registration was not allowed due to prices 
being on the lower side, it is reported that STC had done so 
in the interests of smooth and steady movement of exports 
when they had felt, in their commercial judgment that there 
was no intention of deliberate under·invoicing by any party 
and had thought it proper and expedient to explain the posi-
tion orally to the representatives when they came with the 
contracts for registration so that if feasible they might re-
negotiate the prices with the foreign buyers without any loss 
of time; get the contract registered with STC and effect shiP. 
ments. Customs authorities also check prices of export com-
modities at the time df actual shipment. Ministry of Com-
merce keep a watch on the export prices of semi processed 
leather and footwear, canalised through STC and the matter is 
kept under review." 

4.21. To another enquiry of the Committee whether it Was not time 
DOW to ban the export of semi-finished leather and bring about a quota 



.,stem for the export of finished teaIhec to largely finished leather goodi, 
.&he Ministry informed the Committee in a note as f9ll0"tW: 

"The Task Force on Leather and Leather Manufacturers appoint-
ed by this Ministry has recommended in its Interim Report 
that the approach should now be to regulate the system of 
export quotas for hides and skins so that the balance domes-
tic availability left after meeting the requirements of finishing 
industry (on the standard of 80 per cent capacity utilisation) 
is taken as the basis foc refixation of the quotas. The Minis-
try is generally inclined to accept this approach in principle. 
It does not think that the stage has come as yet for an imme-
diate ban on the export d. semi·finished leather or to introduce 
a quota for the export of finished leather. Constraints and 
,bottlenecks in the manufacture and export of leather manU· 
factures are being gone into by the Task Force. Government 
would be awaiting the final recommendations of the Task 
Force." 

4.22. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Industrial 
Development furnished the foUowing note stating the capital investment that 
wilI be needed in the year ] 97S-79 to put the additional finished 
.capacity:-

"A,ccording to a recent estimate, the availability of raw hides and 
skins in the country is eX. the order of 32.3 million numbers 
and 67.4 million numbers respectively. The present finishing 
capacity available in the country is of the order of 26.12 mil-
lion numbers of hides and 36.81 million numbers of skins. 
Permission has also been given for creation of additional 
finishing capacity to the extent of 3.89 million pieces of hides 
and 26.29 million pieces of skins. Out of this, a capacity of 
1.28 million pieces of hides and 4.95 million pieces of skins 
which is covered by Industrial Licences are likely to be 
implemented soon. Statewise details of the additional capa-
city covered by Industrial Licences are as fo\lO'Ws :-

-------------------

!I; arne of the Stale Capacity co\'er~d 

Hid", Skins 
------ ------ ----- ----- ---

Allam . 
Andhra Pradesh 
Bihar . 
Maharaahlra 
Tami1nadu 
U IIIIt' 1'ndeob 

0-06 
0'33 
0-36 
0-08 

0'45 

1·~8 

(In million Noo.) 

2-70 
0-60 

1- 65 

4'95 
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An investment of about Rs. 5 crores would be required on 
plant and machinery alone for implementing the above capa-
city." 

4.13_ The export of semi-finished leather was rightly brought under 
Export Control Order willi effect from December, )972 and was canalised 
darough the STC with a quota system to restrict its export, to obtain a 
better price and to go in ((If" increased finisbed goods export. However, 
according to Audit, the STC was not in a position to compare tbe local 
sales price witb the unit value realisation on its exports. In tbe absence 
Of canalisation of finished leather export, it was difficult to determine 
whether the quota restriction on export of semi-finished leather was cir-
cumvented by individual exporters b~' passing out of file country semi-
finished leather in the guise of finished leather. It was left solely to the 
custOIM authorities to check this and it was only in October, 1977 detailed 
guidelines were issued by the lSI BDd enforced by Government. 

4.24. The points mentioned in the foregoing paragrapb _orne signi-
ficance in the light of the fact that the export of semi-fini.hed leather was 
always considerably less than the quota fixed in the aggregate. The con-
clusion that eitber the quota as fixed and operated did not bring about the 
desired shift In export or there was large scale misdec:laration by eqorters, 
in collusion at some level witb the foreign buyers, is inescapable. Tbe 
latter is a certainly. In fad the finishing capacity in the country has been 
utilised only to the extent of SO per cent. In this connection it is also -nil 
mentioning that although international inflation index suggested an increase 
of 40 per cent between 1973 and 1976 the unit value realisation in resped 
of EI Hides and Skins bas increased only by 19 per cent according to the 
sbltistics compiled by the DCI&:S. This brings out the extent of possible 
DDder invoicing indulged in by the exporters. 

4.25. To dlec:k the invoice manipulation it was vital to have a syste-
matic watch on the international prices. However, according to the Direc-
tor, Central Leather Research In.~tute, the STC had not rome out with 
full reports and intelligence so far. The Ministry of Commerce further 
informed the Committee that no detailed guidelines' were issued to the STC 
for cbec:king the prices. What is worse is that the STC ha~ not kept on 
record details ot cases wbere the prices were found to be low. 

4.26. The Committee bave no doubt tbat the scbeme of canalisation 
has not been implelllt"nted properly. They woult! call upon tbe Govem-
meDt to explain why there was no comprehensive look at the problems 
at the time of bringing the semi-finished leatber under Export Control 
Order. 

4.27. III view of snbstantial DDUtililed capacity for finishing of leather, 
6e CoIIIIIIittee feel dIat • time has come to ban as speedily 88 possible the 
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export of ~-fiaislled leather taking ut.ost care to see that no banlsbip 
"lIatIioeYer is call1ed to the workers wIto shoold be trained before II1md and 
abIiorbecI in leather finishing or leather goods mllllllfacturing indnstry. 
Fnrtber the export of finished leather sbould also be brought undeI' a 
quota system to progressively take tbe country forward as a major exporter 
of leather footwear and other leather goods. In doing so, the Committee 
expect that the Government will take a lesson from tbe past experience and 
ensure that there is DO loophole or deficiency is allowed to remain in the 
system. 



V 

DEVELOPMENTAL EFFORTS OF THE STC 

Th,: following schemes were initiated by the State Trading Corporation 
from f me to time to help the selected technically competent and export-
oriente I units:-

(a) A scheme for mechanisation of small scale export-oriented 
units was mooted in August, 1968. A Pilot Committee consti-
tuted for the purpose recommended in September, 1968 the 
names of 16 units (Associates) to the National SmaH Indus-
tries Corporation for purchase of machinery under hire pur-
chase scheme. The \atter processed the applications of 5 units 
and orders for the machines were placed in four Ca5eS. None 
of the machines ordered had been installed till February, 1975. 
In spite of the initiative and effort made by the STC significant 
progress could not be achieved due to \ack of response from 
the parties and the scheme was shelved. 

(b) In June, 1972 the Corporation approved a scheme for run-
ning an equipment and materials bank of imported machinery, 
chemicals, decoIl'itive materials, etc. at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 50 lakhs for promoting exports of leather goods, particu-
larly to West Europe and U.S.A. 

5.4. The details of the scheme were approved by the Inter-departmental 
Committee of the Ministries of Finance and Foreign Trade, the Director 
General of Technioal Development and the Chief Controller of Imports 
and Exports in August, 1972 but the scheme could Inot be implemented as 
the industry was not willing to give the undertaking to surrender their re-
plenishment licences for adjustment of these imported machines. 

5.5. Canalisation of exports of semi-processed hides and skins through 
the State Trading Corporation of India was intended to prOVide the insti-
tutional frame work for implementation of Government's policy both in 
regulatory and development spheres, for the realisation of the following 
objectives: 

(a) gradual reduction in the exports of semi-processed hides and 
skins, .and corresponding increase in the exportb of finished 
leathers and leather manufactures; 

(b) accelerating the pace of modernisation and diversification of 
leather industry, so that the semi-processed hides and skins 
~ further processed into finished leathers and used for manu-

43 
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facturmg leather goods, instead of being exported to other 
countries in semi-processed form: 

(c) provision of assistance to manufacturers of footwear and lea-
ther goods in the s~all-scale sector; 

(d) emruring av~i1ity, at a fair price, of raw-materials required 
by manufacturers of footwear and leather goods in the country. 

5.6. The main justification for canalising exports of this commodity 
through S.T.C. is that this organi~ion would be ab~e to regulate the ex-
ports as a part of an overall strategy to develop leather finishing industry 
in the country according to a time bound programme. 

Leather /Hvelopmel'lt Furrd 
5.7. The export of semi-processed l~ther was canalised through STC 

with effect from 14th December, 1972. The service charge of STC is 
1 per cent on the FOB value of export. There was a demand from the 
Leather 1'rade for 'reduction in the levy of service charge by STC. After 
informal consultations with the Commerce Ministry, it was agreed that the 
services might be retained (cit 1 per cent on FOB. The consideration that 
had weighted in taking this view was that either the STC or the Leather 
Export DevelOP.Ment Corporation which was proposed to be set up as a 
subsidiary of STC would be required to assist in the development of leather 
industry in a big w,ly and the funds generated by collection of service 
charge could be used for such an assistance programme. The Ministry 
of Commerce expressed the view that 3/4th of the service charges collect-
ed by STC with respect to export of semi-processed hides and skins might 
be constituted into a separate fund earmarked for the purpose of develop-
ment of l$her industry and that this fund might be made over to the 
proposed Leather Export Development Corporation when it was established. 

5.8. On the basi~ of the suggestion made by the Ministry durin~ Sep-
tember, 1973, the Management of STC approved in October. 1973 the 
creation of the Leather [)evelopm entFund by appropriating 3/4th, of the 
5ervice charges received on the export of semi-processed leather for the 
purpose of export development of leather industry. 

5.9 The purpose for which Lcather Development Fund may be u~ed 
as was decided and communicated to STC in March 1975 by the Com-
merce Ministry is given below:-

R •. in laklt. 

I. Ph.., <ammon f"dlity cm_ 
2. On sh"" upper facility emir<', A'I!I'a 
3. One unit ",Ie plant • [0 

4. One central and four regional t,,'ing labo 6 
5. One deugntng cell 

[68 
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5.10. Even though the fund is created and is being QODtinuously fed 

by apportionment of 0.1$ per cent of STCs service charges the expenditure 
therefrom is alWllfS governed by the alloqation already given or to be 

.given by the Commerce Ministry for the development of the Leather 
Industry. 

Funds Position 

5.11. The accretions to the fund and the expenditure therefrom with 
,the balance available yearwise are given below from the yur of inception 
1973-74 upto 1977-78 (the ye,ar upto which accouats have been audited):-

-----_._----------
Year Receipts (Ro.) Expenditure (Ro.) Balano< 

avai Iable (RI.) 

------ ----- ---_._---------
>973-74 • 

1974-75 • 

1975-76 • 

1976-77 . 

1977-78 . 

101,200406. g6 

81,81,654. 87 

103,52,832. Ii 1,28 •• 68' 85 10 •• 24.563.3' 

114,04,874· 63 101,14,875· 38 12,Bg,999·25 

89.24,01 7. I' 34.15,673.14 55.oII.143·gB 

----_._--_ .. _-----_.-
5.12. The details of expenditure incurred so far are as follo .... s:-

Machines for: 

States 

Upper Yacility Centre 

Unit Sole Plant. 

Laboratory 

Design Cd) 

Design Cell ExpeIUel . 

101,68,904" 10 

18.41•69'.55 

lI.g2.685·93 

5.04,673· 43 

1.13.49°·4° 

1,37.37°. 96 

5.13. DoriJlg.the course of evidence of the representatives of the State 
-Trading Corporation of India Ltd. the Committee were informed in this 
.regard as follows:-

"The scheme which we had as (aT back as 1968-69 and the one 
we had in 1972 flUled. It is true that there was not enough 
respotlle from the panics. It was the NSIC which was res-
.lx)nsibJe for imponing machines and foe providing the facility 
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of hire-purchase, and STC ~ there, originally, only to co---
ordipate. Both the schemes failed and we accept the failure: 
But in 1976 We evolved another scheme. The salient features 
of the scheme are that we take 10 per cent application money 
and 20 per cent when the documents are handed over. We 
finance at a very low rate of interest viz. 6 per cent As the 
scheme was quite attractive, 20 units have taken advanllge 
of it for building infrastructure, initiaUy for the shoe uppers ..... 
twelve of them have already insta1led machines and in five 
cases, machines have been installed but power connection is 
not there. So in shon, out of 20, sevegteen have installed 
the machinery aDd twelve have gone into production. (the 
value of imports is Rs. 33 lakhs). As a result of this, we have 
been able to export 8 crores of shOe uppers. 

Und~r this scheme we have also financed nine tanneries.-two in 
the public !eCtor and seven tn the medillm-scale private sector 
(Rs. 135 lakhs). As a result of this, we could generate the 
expon of another 7 crores. This is on the basis of the STC's 
own scheme where STC alone is involved. 

Regarding the scheme for leather development we got from the 
Ministry of Commerce sanction to spend Rs. 1.68 crores, out 
of which Rs. 2 lakhs were to be spent on developing the 
Design ,and Research Station, which we have done. The 
industry is now taking the advantage of this Design and Re-
searob Unit. 

Another thing is about five laboratories at five centres. Out of 
them, two. have already been organised and another two will 
go into operation in a period of two to three months. 

The third thmg is the common facility centres in the States of Andhra 
Pradesh. Bihar, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu and U.P. All the 
machines have come and have been installed. The Leather 
Development Corporation has taken over the cl\arge to organise 
it. 

The founh thing is a common facility centre for shoe uppers and 
a unit sole plant." 

5.14. To an enquiry of the Committee whether the Government was 
satisfied with the functioning of the Leather Development Fund, the Com-
merce Secretary explained the .activities financed by the STC out of the fund' 
and informed the Committee during his evidence as follows:-

• • • • • • 
"The STC shall also organise two workshops for discussing the· 

problems of small industries. One of the proposals is to take· 
up schemes to use balance of the Leather Development Fund. 
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Some tentative pro~s have come. We are awaiting for the 
report of the Task Force. I think the Government will decide 
upon the utilisation of this fund after we receive the report 
of the Task Force." 

5.15. In a subsequent note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry 
<If Commerce, Civil Supplies and Cooperation stated as follows:-

"Leather Development Fund with the STC was created out of ser-
vice charges realised on export of semi-processed leather as 
a result of canalisation through the S.T.C. The Fund has been 
mainly to finance developmental and other projects for infra-
structural creation etc. Initially, the id~a was that STC would 
play a much bigger role in development of ~nfrastructure. 

Later, Government decided that this role would be primarily 
performed by the Bharat Leather Corporation which carne to 
be set up in September, 1976, under Ministry of the Industrial 
Development. However, some projects have already been 
financed out of proceeds of Leather Development Fund by 
the STC". 

So far as the settmg up of 5 common Facility Centres is concerned, 
STC has imported necessary machines for the concerned lea-
ther Development Corporations in the S~ates of Tamil Nadu. 
Andhra Pradesh. West Bengal, Bihar and U.P, It will be the 
responsibility of these Corporations to set up and administer 
the working of these Common Facility Centres, STC wou'd 
be willing to offer them any necessary technical J!Uidance in 
this regard. The machines have already been imported for 

upper facility centre, unit sole plant, testing laboratorie~ and 
Design and Research Cell. It has been decided that all these 
production facilities will be set up and administered by STC 
itself. 

The land has already been allotted and STC have taken up for 
setting up of shoe upper facility centre and the unit sole plant 
at Agea. 

Regarding Testing Laboratories, STC has already established one 
testing labor;atory at its Head Office in New Delhi and 'lne 
regional testing laboratory at Agra. Ste!>S are being taken for 
the establishment of three more regional testing laboratorizs. 
one each at Bomb.'ly, Calcutta and Madras. The Design and 
Research Cel1 of the STC at its Head Office in New Delhi 
has been strengthened and an extension centre has a'so heen 
established at Agea, 

Regarding utilillation of the fund for need based research. it mav 
be stated that testing laboratories and design cell est:tblished 
by STC out of the fund undertake research work m these 
fields. " 



5.16. Region-wise machines of following value have been imported for 
individual units and Common F;acility Centres:-

Distribution of imported machine&-region-wise. (Ra, in lakbs) • --------~------
Total Calcutta A,P, Madraa V,P. Bihar Punjab Delhi 

Individual Tan-
neries 87' 1\ 42 '20 36 '30 8'6t 

Individual shoe 
Uni" 32 '39 32'39 

Common lnfraatruc-
tural Facility 
Centre t42'9 t 2"05 ,6,88 23'57 53'88 22'37 5' ,6 

5.17. A representative of one of the Footwear Units which received 
certajn machinery imported by the STC deposed before the Committee 
as follows:-

"I placed an order, I entered into an agreement with STC on 3rd 
January, 1977 for the import of machinery. But I was saddl-
ed with machinery which was ordered as long ago as 10-9-76. 
These machines were thrust on me, which actually did not 
belong to me. But, in order to maintain good relation with 
STC, I l\ave taken them, But I may point out that these are' 
not the types of machines 1 ordered, I did not W31Dt them, 
What I wanted was general machines, sewing machines, which 
are an important part of upper-making. But STC did not 
p1ace,any order for them. That is what they told me recently," 

5.18. The representative further informed the Committee that althouglr 
bis unit was an "Associate" of the STC, no orders were given to it after 
1977 and that it was forced to go into liquidation because some senior 
officers of the STC wanted to ~'ilvour people of their choice. 

5.19. Import purchase of machines under STC's scheme for develo~ 
ment of leather industry was on the following basis:-

"A Committee was formed consisting of the following members:-

r. Shri C, B, Rau 

2, Shri S. L. AlaI 
3. Shri R, Thanjan , 
4, Shri P. Seth 

Joint Secretary, Ministry of Industri 
Developm~t. 

Chairman, Bharat I..ather Corporation, 
DeveIopmmt Officer, DGTD 
Executive Director, STC 

-The STC furni.hed th. follOwing updated ,tatement af'tc:r the presental'on of the R '0' 
but before its l'rinting:- . 
cCFi~l poiitioll in reap,.t of r~~on.wis'! distribution of imported machlnes r!' as under , 

(Rs, In lakhsJ 

T%/ Ca/vIIII AI' Afr:tlrdl UP BiAar Pnjab lHhi 
'5 1 '68 40 .58 89'33 ",77 10·00 

W 69 ',54 3 2 ,'2 "03 
,67'·% 26'00 ~5'OO 26'0, 62.22' 2 5"00 3'()()o 
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Tb,e Committee visited Europe from 11th to 26th September, 1976 
and ~qtifi¢ suitable machinery on the basis of discussion with experts, 
examination and by seeing the IqaCh..ines in operation themselves. A ust 
of such machines was dcawn out and the intending users were given option 
to select ~s from the list suitable for their requiremmt". 

-A price discount ranging from 5 per cent to 13 per cent was 
obtained as special price to STC. 

-After-!\a1e-service. 

---Guarantee against defects in the materials and manufacturing. 

-Warrantly for one to two years performance. 

-Mis. Repcon Intematio!¥ll, 1003 Akashdeep, Barakhamba 
Road, New Delhi are the representative of Mis. Charvo SA. 
38100 Grenoble France and Torielli Rag Pietro & Co., of 
Italy. 

5.20. During the course of examination of the STC the Committee learnt 
that files pertaining to import purchase of machinery out of the Leather 
Development Fund were currently with the CBI. On an enquiry as to 
why the files were taken away by the CBI and what was the nature of the 
complaint, the STC informed the Committee in a note as foUows:-

"CDI is conducting j3Il enquiry against an officer who is alleged to 
ha"e entered into a criminal conspiracy with the local firm 
with a view to cause pecuniary advantage to himself. In 
furtherance of this conspiracy a foreign firm \¥,3S allegedly in-
fluenced to change their local representative through whom 
several orders for import of machinery were placed without 
calling proper competitive quotations and adopting proper pro-
cedure." 

In this connection in a letter ~ted 18-4-1979, the STC informed the 
Committee as under:-

"The name of the STC officer involved in CDI enquiry, in conneC-
tion with the imort of machinery under the Leather Develop-
ment Fund/STCs own schemes for development of Leather 
lodustry is Shri Prem Seth, who was the Executive Director 
of STC. He is now no longer in STC. We may also inform 
you that the CDI enquiry report has not yet been furnished 
to us." 

5.21. The purchase orders for these machines were placed during the 
period 30-8-1976 to 18-4-1977. 
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5.22. There are 1291 small scale units engaged in the production of 
footwear, finished leather and leather goods according to the information 
furnished by the State Trading Corporation of India Ud. as compiled 
with the assistance of Small Industries Development Organisation (Ministry 
of Industrial Development). The regionwise break-up of these units is as 
follows:-
-----------.---. _. ---_._--- ------------- ~~------

Foot- Finished Leather Total 
wear Lnther Goods 

-- _._---- ------ ----
I. Madras Region 28 37 37 102 

2. Northern Region (Delhi, 
H~, Agra, Kanpur and 
PunJab). • • . 24l' 15 13 270 

S Calcutta Region • 68 gO 113 279 

4. Bombay Region • 310 !IO 240 6.¥> 

1291 

5.23. The Ministry of Commerce in a written note stated inter alia 
as follows:-

Impon of leather finishing, footwear and other l~ather goods 
machine had been brought under OOL. 

The tenDeries have been allowed to automatically convert capacities 
for semi-4inished leather into finished le;ather without applying 
for any licence for the purpose. 

In 1978, for encouraging the tecbnological upgradation of the leather 
industry for export purposes import duty on a large number 
of tanning machines has been reduced from 40 per cent to 2~ 
per ccot. Recently in November, 1978, on the recommenda-
tions of the TiBSk Force nearly 40 additional footwear making 
machines, have been placed under OGL. 

5.24. One of the manufacturing firms stated in a Memorandum sub-
mitted to the Committee that "very rarely have we received any enquiries 
from the foreign offices of th~ STC which have emanated from their own 
initiative". A representative of the STC stated in his evidence that (here 
were not many enquiries received by the Corporation. A statemClllt received 
in this connection is reproduced below:-
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5.25. The Chairman, STC, stated:-

"There was a little bit of wooliness in the begilJlling, but we h.ave-
.put Mr. Misra as Director of Branch Operations about four 
or five months back. He is in charge now and has the task 
of organising and putting together the whole effect." 

5.26. Asked ,about the publicity measures of the STC, the Director 
CLRI stated bofore the Committee:-

"I think, that is the effort which they should introduce. There are 
not many show rooms, there is not a lot of effort by way of 
advertisement, propaganda as of now. They should have 
some sort of liaison with similar organisations, public or pri-
vate in other countries. They are not having the machinery." 

5.27. The- Chairman of Leather Export Promotion Council stated in 
his evidence on the possibilities of opening retail shops or F..mroria:-

"Of course the Government agoocies, if they can plan the market-
ing properly it can be done. There is 110 doubt about it. 
I think for individuals, with limited resources, it will be very 
difficult. Opening of the Emporiums or comin,!! into direct 
agreement with the retailers abroad on a lon~ tern) basis can 
be done much more effectively by l GO\'cmmental Agency 
than the private sector." 

5.28. A representative of the S.T.C. informed ir. his evidence on 21st 
September, 1978 that the STC did not have any show rooms in other 
countries nor did it have any sales depot. 

5.29. As there was precious little of export promotion abroad by STC 
whose foreign offices contributed pr;actically nothing by way of export 
orders. the Committee desired to know what improvement the Minister 
would suggest and whether the Ministry is contemplating to set up equip-
ment and material bank. 

The Ministry submitted the following note in reply:-

"According to STC's report. there are '20 offices located in the im-
portant trading centres of the world. These are in New York, 
London. FrankTurt. Tokyo, Kuwait. Berlin, Colombo, Hong-
kong, Budapest, Moscow, Jeddah. Dacca, Paris, Milan. Nai-
robi. Singapore, Ba!!'iad. Sydney. Belgrade and Dar-e-Salam. 

These foreil!;D offices have been estabO.hed to look after the ex-
port b~siness of various exportable items from India and find 
out new business for the Corporation .and also to actively sup-
port and expand on-going business of the Corporation. 
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As regards, leather, the role of the STC before 1973 was limited; 

mostly to the exports of footwear to East EUfo~an countries· 
and especially to USSR. However, with the introduction of 
New leather policy by Government from )973, the State Tra-
ding Corporation of India was made a canalising ;Igency for 
export of (a) some finished leather; and (b) footwear of all 
types and to all destinations. It is therefore. since 1973 that 
the STC bas 'been called upon to play an important role in 
the l~ther I'Xport trade of the country. According to STC 
their new offices have been able to generate export businelll 
from India of handbags and other leather goods. Similarly 
Berlin office in Germany played an active role in promoting 
the export of footw~ar uppers and in 1977-78 secured orders 
for about Rs. 10 crores. STC's office in Australia has also 
been able to promote exports of leather based Sports Goods 
and leather shoes. Besides, through these offices the State 
Trading Corporation l\as been trying to explore possibilities of 
new marketing opportunities fo: Indian Leather goods includ-
ing proposals for joint ventures to manufacture sophisticated 
type of leather produots such as leather garments with a view 
to export to a third country. 

STC reviews the performance of foreign offices on a continuous basis 
and takes necessary steps in coooection with Ministry of Com-
merce." 

5.30. As regards setting up of ,an equipment i\nd material bank the 
Ministry stated:-

"There is no such proposa\ under consideration of the Government 
at present." 

5.31. Deliling with the concept of raw material bank and how STC 
could better its performance the Director, CLRI stated in his (vidence ::3 
f0I10W8:-

"STC is ,at present buying the footwear or leather goods and then 
exponing them. They are merely acting as a sort of marketing 
agents. But on the other hand, the STC could do a little 
more effort. They could have the raw material banks whether 
bOth type of leather should be sold to the small scale manufa:-
turers and particularly the fitting and the machinery could be 
sold to them and they could place orders with them on the 
basis of the orders they get from the other cOllntries. More 

importantly, they must be able to feed-back the smal1 scale 
manufacturers with the type of information which can be 
collected from the foreign intelligence. This feed-back is a 
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very important thing. In all these fields, tho: STC could do 
.much better than what they are doing now." 

'5.32. The Associates of STC for the export of footwear are concentrated 
jn Delhi and Agra. Asked wIry this should be so the Commerce Secretary 
.stated:-

"Associated were selected by USSR themselves. They export in 
their awn brand names. STCs involvement in the case of 
associates is less than in the case of groups." 

S.33. Asked further about the steps taken to have a fair dispersa' in 
the country .a representative of the Ministry went on to say: 

"There was some kind of regional concentr.ation. Regarding regi-
onal development and other factors, these claims have to be 
taken into account. There is a committee constituted for the 
purpose which includes Commerce representatives; they go 
round various places ;IIIld assess these things, both on all-India 
basis and also on regional basis." 

5.34. As regards cancellation of exports of chappals and sand,als th~ 

~epresentatives of the Ministry infonned the Committee ~s folIows:-

"It is not that. Much of the reason for this lies in the fact of who 
is exporting from where. It is not that any palf;icular step was 
taken by Government to promote any area. 80 per cent of 
the footwear as a whole have been low value chappals and 
!\aDdals. 80 per cent of our total footwear export is account.:d 
for by them. Kolhapuris and all that. The Bombay region 
has been specializing in ~ for a long time, and exporting 
them. They are popular as beach-wear in Western countries. 
1bere are some other good footwears i.e. slippers which have 
come up from Bombay. Bata is sending from Faridabad 3n:! 
Calcutta. Faridabad products would come under Delhi. 
Otherwise there is no steps taken to see a particular regien 
gaining advantage. Take the case of leather industry as such. 
70 per cent of the total exports tnday are from the Madras 
region. It is because exporters are there. Some of them have 
been there for a hundred yean. A part of it is in Kanpur. 
part in CaIcutt,a and 8IlOther part in Bombay. Some chan~es 
are taking place. Neither STC nor Govt'rnment has taken 
any stePs to discourage them." 

5.35. U .... die "'me of rawI...... tile STC WIIS expeded to 
pro.sde .. IastitatioMI &amework lICIt GIlly iD ,......, spIIere hilt abo 
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in developmeatal arena. Three fourth of the service dwge 0( 1 per cent 
of the FOB value of export of semi-finished leather was to be credited to 
a Development Ftmd to be utilised for development of leather iadustry •. 
The .'und was, however, establisbed only a year- after the eanalisatiOD and 
it took nearly another year and a balf for the Go"ernmeDt to decide about 
the utilisation of the Fund. Out ot a total aecretion of R.~. 4.9 crores as at 
the end of Ml¥dI, 1978, tbe amount spent was only Rs. 1.37 erores. 
Further utilisation of Fund is ~ct to be decided upon. A study group of 
the Committee whicb visited a number of places connected with leather 
and leather goods industry beard numerous complaints frOID small scale 
manuiactures on the ulilization . of fund.. Tbis is II ~d commentary 
on the way of tbe Ministry fWlctioned. 

5.36. The meagre expenditure out of theDeveiopmeDt FIIIId was 
mainly an import of macbinery for five Common Facility Centres. It is 
doubaful whether tile STC is monitoring the worlWJg of these Centres. 
Further the Committee were informed tbat the CBI is conducting an 
enquiry against Sbri Prem Seth, formerly Exeadive Director of fbe SlC 
who is alleged to have entered inlo a criminal conspiracy with a local firm 
witb a view to cause pecuniary advantage to bimself. In furtberance of 
this conspiracy, a foreign firm was allegedly influenced to cltaage their 
local representative through whom several orders of import of macbinery 
were placed without cating for proper competitive quotations and adopt-
ing proper procedure. The Committee would await the outcome of the 
investigation and the action taken 011 the basis thereof. The progress of 
tbe investigation by CBI is very slow and it should be expedited ~ at this 
rate corruption cannot be cbn:ked. 

5.37. Earlier a scheme for mn:banisation of smal! scale export oriented 
units mooted in August, 1968 and anotbe~ scheme for running an equip-
ment and materials bank of imported machinery, chemicals and decorative 
materials etc. formulated in June, 1972 by the STC, failed. lInder yet 
another scheme of eoneessional financing evolved in 1976, STC could only 
help importing machines (value Rs. 33 Iakbs) for 20 units of which 12 
have been instaUed generating export of only Rs. 8 crores of shoe uppers 
and a mllCbiuery (value Rs. 135 lakbs) for 9 tanneries generatin~ export 
of another Rs. 7 crores. One Of the footwear units whicb rn:eived 
certain machinery was thrust on it and that thereafter no orders were 
placed on it for export of its products. The allegatiullS of the manufacturer 
require a probe to find out why no orders could be placed on him. 
The Committee strong suspect some corrupt practice of the officers of the 
STC behind this. . It is lUI economic waste to import capital 200ds for an 
export OIiented unit if it is not going to ~eneTate exports. What i~ Wf)~e 

is that when the capacit~· of imported madIines remain unufili<,ecl further 
imports take place allowing the forei;;n suppliers to exploit us. 
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ID "lew of wbM bas been stated aboYe amd in view of Ubera6satioo of 
imports of capital goods by private sector, it is absolntely necess..-y to 
watell the petfOI'lll8DCe of the milts wbidt are dowed to import machinery 
in enter to apply the c:onectives promptly. The Committee would also 
urge that tbe Hlea of starting a material baDk should be revived to cater 
to die aeeds of small sector "lIkh bas at present 1291 UDits. 

5.39. Denlopmea ... dOlts do DOl merely consist of assisting in the 
procnremeat of clpital guod5 IUhI in bnIIding up of infIrastnlcturai faciIi-

. ties; the latter is not much to speak of. It is also equaBy necessary to 
launch an etledin drive for sales promotion abroad. 1bis is where the 
failure of STC is eYeD more glaring. Its fotelga offices nwnbering 20 

·lIave done previous little in this regard. It is certainly not a creditable 
pedOl1lUllK1! that the STC coaId recem ooly 11 eequiries from its foreign 
offices which generated business to the exteut of aboat lb. 30 Iakhs dmilll! 
a period of tItRe yea'S. The CbtIinMa of the STC admitted this unsatis-
factory poeitioo in Iais evidence before the CollHllitt&e. It ako came 001 
that tllere is neither a sllow room nor a sales depot of the STC in any 
country abroad. 

The Committee are firmly of tile opinion that for profitable sale or 
IJldiaa products or produce, like leather and leatbet' goods, tea, colfee, 
toba:ro, engin~ng J!O!MIs etc. !t i~ ~In~ely nl!Ce!88ty Ihat Hie authorities 
sIIould start SiIow-Room-C1Im·Sales-Centres In important cities in Europe, 
Britain, Norda Amerlal, Qdf CoaatrIH, Japan and other Important 
JllMkets. This job could "ell be ...... ken by the STC il5eH as part of 
their foreign offices wbich number twenty. 

5.41. Coosideriag the employment potential of the Indnstry. the 
Committee are conscious of the requirement thIIt there has to be a fair 
dispersal of the iada!itry aU Oftt" the coulltry. Unfortunately, it is not the 
positioa today. The A8MIclates of STC for the eKpOl1 of dosed footwar 
are c8llceDtnltecl in DeIIIi aad AIn ealy. The eKpOrt of c...,als ud 
sudIes is concentrMied in Bombay and Delhi retions. Government 
IttributiJII tblse to process of aatanI deveJop.eat tlisplayed an dtterIy 
c:ompIaceot attitude. As the STC is duqed witIa the respoasiIIiliy at 
IIleveIopiIlK leather iadustry in u .......er .11 export in particular, the 
Committee desire t ... tlHougb its illllin-ataii&,' or otherwiR Go~ernmeat 
oupIIt to ~ about a t.Ianced rqioaaI develepMeat in the leaflwr sedeT. 
This would Inc:ideatally reduc.'C infrudDous and BYilNlabie expeuditure OR 

tnID!iport of raw -'erWs . to .-ufacturi.. ceatres. The Committee 
farther reco-..d that Teclaaica! Trai ..... schools sIIMId be ..... in all 
the rep- especially for impartiag tnIiuintI ia sIIoe IIUIIWIr fer ... ,. 
c:omiag hili cobIIIers' families with a view to improve quality of 
;productioa. 
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INCENTIVES/SUBSIDY FOR EXPORT PROMOTION 

Difterept types of incentives are currently available on exports of 
leather, leather footwear and leather goods. The incentives are meant for 
manufacturing units to enable, them to improve their capabilities and to 
make them competitive. Chic·fly the incentivl!s are in the form of (i) cash 
conipensatory support as a percentage of FOB value; (ii) air freight subsidy 
(iii) duty draw back rates and (iv) replenishment licences. 

6.2.Apart from this, the STC extends for the associated exporters of 
.shoes to USSR pre-shipment and post-shipment export finanCe at conces-
sional rate of interest as below:-

80 per cent of the invoice value of the goods on warehousing in 
India. 

IO per cent after shipment of the goods and submission of ship-
ment documents. . 

6.3. The Ministry of Commerce informed the Committee in a note that 
the proposal to grant air freight subsidy to finished h:ather and leather goods 
and footwear was initiated in 1970. The request for air-freight subsidy 
by the leather industry was based on the fact that the products going to 
fasionable markets in western countries could offer competition and 
acceptance only if such exports reached within the shortest possible time 
and effected by air. After consideration air freight subsidy scheme was 
introduced by Government from 1971. In March 1973 the subsidy was 
restricted to thOie exporters who sent the goods by National Flag Carriers. 
'On the recommendations of the Dr. Sitaramayya Committee the rates were 
revised downwards. In 1976 it was decided to continue the revised rates 
till the year 1978-79. 

6.4. With the introduction of quota restrictions on the ex:ports of semi· 
tanned hides and skins and imposition of the export duty on such exports, 
there was need to augment creation of necessary infrastructure in the 
country by the leather industry to manufacture finished leather and leather 
goods for export purposes. In the circumstances it was considered essen-
tial that the manufactured leather goods for export purposes should be 
provided with certain rates of cash incentives. Hence this cash compensa-
lOry support scheme was introduced in 1975. The scheme as at present 
would be available upto 31-3-1979. 

6.5. Under the Duty Drawback Scheme, the export of leather and 
leather goods are compensated to the extent of import duty element paid 
on the imported material going into the finer leather products for export 
purposes. Thus duty drawbacks are refund of duties already paid by the 
manufacturers on their imported item ••. s.,d in the end product meant for 
t.dtimate exports. It is not considered as direct subsidy. 

5'7 
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6.6. The scheme of Import Replenishment covers all items which aftt 
DOt available indigenously or (f available are not quality products to the 
expl"rters of leather and leather manufacturers. 

6.7. The following details about Cash Compensatory Suppo~ were 
furnished by the STC in a note submitted to the Committee in March, 
1978:-
Cash Compeasatory Support: 

Following rates of cash compensatory support were announced by the 
Government of India w.eJ. 1-10-1975:-

Cash compensatory 
Item rate on FOB 

value of exports 

(0) Leather Shoes/garmenu '5~o 
(6) Leather chappals/sandals. . . . .. 5% 
(c) Leather shoe uppe"', shoe linings and componrnu and 

otha leather manufactu"," (excluding (0) and (b) ahove ,o~~ 
(4) Finished leathor 5." 

With effect from 1-5-1976 the cash compensatory rates in respect of 
finished leather was raised from 5 per cent cfi FOB value to 10 per cent of 
FOB value. • 

With effect from 1st of July, 1976 the cash compensatory rate in 
respect of exports of leather shoe uppers, shoe linings and components was 
raised from 10 per cent on FOB value to 12.5 per cent of FOB value. 

6.8. On an enquiry of the Committee, the Ministry of Commerce 
furnished the following note concerning import replenishment-giving the 
entitlements accruing to the exporters during the last three years and how 
this repleuishment has been utiliSed by them in importing items c:mnected 
with leather industry:-

"The rate of import entitlement against the export of leather and 
leather goods is given in Product Group 'D' in the import 
policy for Registered Exporters. 

The value of REP licences issued during the last three years against 
the export of leather and leather goods falling under Product 
Group 'D' is indicated below:-

Ro. 8· 3' croces 
Rs. ,6, 57 erar .. 

1977-78 Ro .• ,·67 erores 
'I1ae information with regard to the items actually imported by the 

licence holderS is not available. The statistics of imports is 
not maintained licence-wise or importer-wise. 

It may, however. be mentioned here that before 1977-78, REP 
licences used to have a .list of items which could be imported. 
In 1977-78, there was no list as the licences could be utilised 
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for import of items as per the general provisions made in tho-
policy. In 1978-79, the shopping list against various export 
products has been re·introduced, and the licences will carry a 
list of items as given in column 4 against the relevant export 
products." 

6.9. Details on the total amount of air-freight subsidy that might have" 
been availed of by exporters of finished leather, leather footwear, footwear 
components and leather goods are not available with the STC. However 
it has been stated that aiIfreight is one of the elements of cost. While 
making offers to foreign buyers, the exporters of shoes do include likely 
airfreight charges in their sale price. Full information as available for the 
last two years is tabulated below·:-

p,.t of wpm ... t 
1975-76 1976-77 

Q,ty. in J Air freight - Q,ty. in Air freicb-'.'" 
prI- in Ra. pn. in RI. 

Delhi , 56,850 .,88,383 11:,190 9,64.8311 
Bombay "~ 5,81.009 4 1,32•611 6 .... ~ 54>93.&0 
Calcutta 21.756 1.0lI.3114 49.5 3.~ Madras S,UI,220 63.094 3.337 I .903 

6,81.835 47.81 ",12 8.76.582 68.711.°513 

6.10. The Committee also enquired as to what was the necessity to-
ClIIport shoes by air and the Government paying the airfreight subsidy. In 
this connection the Ministry of Commerce furnished the following note:-

"The quality of India Leather. particularly sole leather, which is 
vegetable tanned, is prone to fungus growth during long sea 

~------------------------------------------
"The STC furnisbed the following updated statement afler the preoentation of the Report, 

but before itsprintjng-

nata regarding '''port of leather footwear by Air during the year 1975"76 and 1976-77 
_ given in March, 1978 on the basil of whatever information was immediately nailable 
at that time. 

Tb. quatiOD ofair-/I"rigbt lub1idy paid on exports of leather footWear WIll raised apin 
in tIIeevid<DCe beld on 14, 15 and 16tbJunc, 1978. Effortl Were cODleqllelldy made to-

collect footwear information and make as fare estimates as »OIIi ble _oout the element of Air 
&eight lu,,"idy on exportl of leather footwear and lOme further data was furniabed in reply 
to qut:lliOD DO. 17 (paae 3"1-323). The table giveD at paae 82 (para 6·9) may buccordinllY 
amer>dedasbelow:-

Port of Sbipma>t 1975-76 1976-77 

Q!y.in Air f~ght Q,ty. in Air fIoeigbt 
pn. in Ra. pn. iDlb. 

Delbi 2,06,01 5 17.54>971 3.41,608 20.52.781 
Bombay 5,81.00Q 41,3lI.6 U 6.82.457 54,93.BlIo 
Calculla 21,756 1,02,324 4Q,598 3·94.496 
Madraa IIlI,2QO 6,.094 3,337 18.gas 

8,sI,ooo 60.53,000 10,77.000 72,60,000'· 



voyage. Not only shipment by sea takes long time it also 
consumes time in sending goods to port towns, particularly 
from the centres of production which are located in Agra, 
Delhi and Kanpur. Besides, when the goods arrive at Port 
town, in most of the occasions there is likelihood of waiting 
for the sailings which are the most available fortnightly. All 
put together, shipment by sea of goods produced for example 
in Agra can arrive destination only after one and a half montlw 
as against only a week by air. The payment of airfreight 
subsidy is necessitated in view of the high airfreight COIit 
which cannot be absorbed in the cost of production economies 
of the small scale sector. 

Besides, market conditions for Finished Leather and Leather goods 
. dictated that these must reach the importers in developed 

countries before the fashion changed in footwears and leather 
products in developed markets. It was with this speciic 
problem that air·freight subsidy on export of leather footwear 
etc. WBS granted to the leather industry as below:-

(i) Before October 1975 export assistance to the extent of 50 
per cent of the air freight but limited to 10 per cent of the 
f.o.b. value was given on the export of leather footwear aad 
components; 

(li) the above air freight rates were reviewed and in consultation 
with the Finance Ministry and on the basis of data informa· 
tion presented to Government by Export Promotion Coua-
cil on F'mished Leather and Leather Products, the rate .. 
were revised and with effect from October 1975 the follow-
ing rates were introduced: 

Leather Cootwear/componenta 

F,ni.hed Ielth'l 8< le~ther 
g,) ,d, 

40% DC the air Creight paid but I imited to 7 % 
of the C.o.b. value. 

40% of the a'r fre'ght but Em'ted to 
10 '{, f th, f.o.b. nlue. 

6.11. To a further enquiry as to the actual expenditme incurred a. 
account of air-freight subsidy, the Ministry Of Commerce furnished the 
following Dote:-

"The details of actual expenditure during the last five years regard-
ing amount of air·freight SUbsidy paid by Government arc act 
readily available. However, a statement showing details 01. 



Year 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-,8 
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actual expenditure on account of total subsidy i.e. cash com-
pensatory support and air-freight subsidy finished leather and 

.~.l~,...::lures is as under :-

F.O.B. value of 
exports 

Rs. (In lakbs) 

Cash assistance paid 
including air freight 

95' ,8 

301' 58 

1354' g8 

"92 ' ¥l .. 
---- - ... _-_._-- ._-

6.12. The Ministry of Commerce appointed a Task Force Leather and 
.Leather Manufactmes and one of its tenns di reference was "to make a 
review of the incentives/concessions in the light of the above and make 
. recommendations" . 

6.13. Although an Interim Report has been submitted, recommenda-
tions of the Task Force on this particular refe.rence has been held over for 
the Final Report. The Interim Report has however touched upon some 
issues relating to duty drawback:-

(10) The existing flat drawback rate of 3.6 per cent on the f.o.b. 
value of finished leather exports does not provide sufficient 
incentives for upgradation 0( lower grade leathers. The draw-
back rates aDd the pattern thereof need to be reviewed. 

(II) The present duty drawback system is not providing adequate 
incentives for making high value shoes. The drawback rates 
and the pattern thereof need a review. 

6.14. During the evidence of the representatives of the State Trading 
'Corporation of India Ltd., the Committee were informed as follows :-

"Footwear leather goods are fashion item. If the material does not 
reach during the season for which it is intended, then there 
will be no sale, and if we send it by steamer. then the minimum 
period is 5 weeks--3 weeks is the vC'}'age period. Then on 
Bombay and Calcutta Ports, there will be a backlog. But the 
point is can we afford to wait for five. weeks? I'i it goes by air, 
it takes maximum of one week. There were occasions when 
there bad been bottlenecks. But by and large, we have seen 
that the period is only for one week. 
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We want that our material should reach the destination within a I 
short time, say, a week or so." 

6.15. It was further stated that:-

"For a pair of shoes that we export to the Soviet Union-they go' 
by sea the cost is about Rs. 21 to Rs. 2 per pair of shoes. 
If it goes .by air, Rs. 12. 

We want to build more infrastructure at the airports and every-
where to have more jobs for the people. . The buyer in USA 
or UK or anywhere else says: I want my goods within a week 
and by air." 

6.16. The representative went on to say:-

"In the case of the Soviet Union, we always send it by sea. In the' 
case of other countries, West Europe and USA, the buyer 
insists that we should send it .by air. 

Secondly if it goes by air, the product reaches the destination 
almost fresh and has therefore greater saleability. Thirdly it 
provides quicker realisation of funds and it saves interest. The 
chances of being affected .by the humid sea weather are less 
and we earn a little more of foreign exchange by way of 
freight." 

6.17. In case of sending the consignment by sea, it was stated that 
there was congestion in the port in Bombay and then, from Agra to-
Bombay and Agra to Calcutta, they have to be transported either by truck 
or by rail. Quite often they go by rail. In case of USSR there was nO" 
proposal to airlift the shoes. 

6.18. The Committee were also informed that the subsidy of air 
freight was allowed from February 1971 in respect of all contracts and 
prior to that air-freight paid used to be shared by the sellers and the 
buyers. They were further informed that the subsidy proposed was initiated 
simultaneously by the STC, Leather Export Promotion Council and 
the DGTD. 

6.19. Asked whether any scientific assessment has been made to' 
ascertain the impact of different subsidies given, the representative of the 
STC stated that:-

"We have not made any scientific analysis as such. But the Ministry 
of Commerce from time to time ask for certain information 
and certain consultations took place.... as a result they 



.came to the conclusion that unless some subsidy is granted, 
the Indian product in the foreign market will not be compe-
titive. It is because of this, the Government agreed to ex lend 
certain assistance in the form of cash incentive, duty draw-
back and air freight subsidies." 

6.20. During the evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of 
..commerce, the Committee enquired as to how these incentives worked in 
:.actual practice and have these incentives gone to the primary producer. 
The Commerce Secretary stated:-

"The export incentive is in the form of a cash compensatory sup-
port, plus replenishment import licensing scheme, as in the 
case of several other' commodities. And the export incentives 
have definitely boosted the export of finished leather over a 
period of years. I will give you the figures. This cash com-
pensatory support was given in 1975 for finished leather and 
leather goods. Since then tbe export of these items have gone 
up from Rs. 56 crores to around 'R.s. 152 crores. 

The whole objective of giving incentives is to see that the goods 
become competitive in foreign market. The incentives are 
given to the exporters not to export but to ,buy goods at a 
relatively high price and still market them abroad. Where 
the operations are done through the STC, the STC has a spe-
cific arrangement by which this incentive benefit is passed on 
to the manufacturer supplier." 

'The Commerce Secretary further added that:-

"Except the marketing forces which are operating and they have 
incentives to pass on, this will b:l reflected in their bargaining 
position. Secondly the export has gone up after the cash sup-
port was given. So, the volume of goods which enter the 
export has gone up, which means more goods are delivered fo~ 
export after the incentives which in fact means, in some form 
or the other, that this has generated bigger sector than other-
wise would have taken place. 

• • • • • • 
'The main object of this export incentive is to give support to the 

exporter, otherwise this export would not take place. It is not 
with a view to increasing the total profit. In other countries 
all duties are refunded there, we do not refund that. Any-
how, we shall make a study and let the Committee know about 

,it." 
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6.21. In a note ()Q the evaluation Of the impacts of these incentives 
submitted to the Committee the Miilistty of Commerce, after showUig the 
increase in the quantum of export of different items under leather, have 
stated-"the air·freight subsidy to Indian exporters helped them to a great 
extent .... the cash compensatory support has greatly contributed to in-
crease the competitive strength in the international market." 

6.22. To another query regarding the total amount 07. incentives given 
to the exporters and benefit thereof passed on the manufacturers., parti-
cularly in the small scale sector during the last five years, the Ministry 
informed the Committee in a note. as follows :-

"As had been submitted to the Commille~ in so far as STC is 
concerned all export incentives made available by the Govern-
ment are passed on by STC to the suppliers. Government 
h~ve however, no readily available information regarding the 
.benefits of the total export incentives given on exports of 
leather and leather products to the exporters which might 
have been shared in some measure or the other with the 
manufacturers in the small scale sector. While the export 
benefits are given to actual exporters only, it would be diffi-
cu:lt to collect information as to in what mann~r they may be 
passing on these benefits to the manu'facturers in the small 
scale sector etc. It may be stated as a general premise that 
because of the export incentives the exponers would find it 
possiblr to giv.: a better price to the manufacturers and as the 
incentives and the scales thereof arc widdy known, the small 
scale manufacturers etc. can bargain for a better price keep-
ing these incentives in account while supplying to other ex-. 
poners." 

6.23. As regards the evaluation of the impact of the incentive scheme 
the Ministry fun her stated:-

"The Ministry is gcnerally of the view that the incentivcs have 
positively stimulated the export of finished leather and leather 
manufacturers. 

The Task Force is reviewing the entire !Cherne of incentives and 
concessions for leather and leather manufacturers," 

6.24. In a note submitted to the Committee the STC stated as fol-
lows--

"All types 01. export incentives made available by the Government 
are passed on by src tt) the suppliers. In fact, these incen-
tives are meant for mannfac:tutiDg units to enable them to im-
prove their capacities and also to malee COIIlpetitive offers." 
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6.25. 11ae Goftl'lllDellt seems to llave relied maiDly on coatrols aad 
..tIsidies to briog about the development 01 finisbed Ieatber goods and 
their exports. As the Committee bS've pointed out earlier, control could 
work only if the enforcement machinery is well equipped and effective, 
wbich is not the case tOOuy. A system of export subsidies is justified ooly 
if tbe cost of production in the country is advene against the ruling 
iateraatiooal price for the relevant prod.uet, which again is not the case. 
In the prevailing situation, the subsidies in the form of cWih compcnsato.TY 
support and the air freight !IIJbsidy have Iargety beaeftted the middlemen 
in the country and the affluent cO_rs abl'Oad. AlthotIgb these BOd 
the duty draw bKk Wi well as the import repleeisbment allowance were 
mainly inteoded to improve the capacity of gennine manufacturers, no 
scientific study of the impact of the incentive scheme seems to have heen 
DDdertaken by Government. In any case incentive schemes impose a 
.vere strain _ the exchequer. 

6.26. Even without export subsidies/cOncessions there has been 
transfer of surplus from the poor to dlc rich within the country and from 
this poor country to the affluent ones of the world. AnnDII11y the cost of 
import replenishment and the cash compensatory support inclusive of air 
freight subsidy, work out to R~. 50 crores. The Committee have no figure!l 
Of duty draw back aRowance. A task force is stated to be reviewing die 
entire scheme of incentives and concessions for leather and leadler manu-
factures. TIle Committee desire that the task force ~hould take into 
account the issues .'!'8ised in this report. They would await the outcome 
of the review. The concept of "export at an~' cost" of the .ax payers in 
the couotry and the slogan 0{ "expOrt or perisb" have to be abaadoned 
fordlwidl. Certainly in the CB.'iC of leather and leather goods, the C0m-
mittee see DO reason why it should be in the buyers market. A tUne has 
1berefore come to critically review the export strategy. 

6.27. TIle Committee find that a number of Ta~k Forces/CGRlmittees 
lItIve heeR cODStituted in recent years. The composition of these are such 
diet eidIer they have hIIrdly any first hand and intimate I..'nowledge of the 
rbject or have BODIe vested interest. The Committee do Dot therefore 
Uke proliferation of such devicC!; to clelay or scuttle right cledsions 
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COORDINATION AMONG DIFFERENT GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

At present the following Government agencies are involved in one way 
«Ir the other with the leather industry in the country:-

1. State Trading Corporation of India Ltd (Leather Division). 
2. Bharat Leather Corporation Ltd., Agra 
3. Tannery and Footwear Corporation Ltd., Kanpur. 
4. Central Leather Research Institute, Madras. 
S. Leather Development Corporation at the State Levels. 
6. S~ Scale Industries Development Organisations at the State 

levels. 
7. Directorate General, Technical Development 
8. Khadi and Village Industries Commission. 

7.2. Two Promotion Council viz. Leather Export Promotion Council. 
Madras and Export Promotion Council for Finished Leathet and Leather 
Manufactuces Kanpur are also concerned with exports. 

7.3. The Bhamt Leather Corporation Ltd. was registered on 30·3 ·1976 
to serve as an apex body for the development of leather industry on sOUIld 
lines and create suitable infrastructure for the purpose in the COUD-

1ry. It started functioning from October, 1976. 

7.4. The Ministry of Indu.~trial Development has informed the Com-
mittee in a written note that the Bhamt Leather Corporation is Concerned 
with all aspects of leather development with specific reference to growth in 
small scale sector. It was conceived to act as a catalyst for hastening the 
-process of growth through creation of suitable infrastructure for this 
purpose either on its own or through the agency of State Leather Develop-
ment Corporations. The Corporation has already initiated acti\ities, 
which are both deve)opmeot,a! and commercial. 

7.5. On an enquiry whether the Bharat Leather Corporation has 
actually started functioning the representative of the Ministry informed the 
Committee on 19-10-1978 as fOllows:-

"It has started functioning. In fact there is a proposal to set up a 
~ common facility centre in ICanpur. A plan has already beea 
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drawn up and it will start functioning before the end of this 
year. SecoDdly, to provide marketing facilities to small and 

. cottage UBits, a leather emporium is being opened in 
Connaught Place (New Delhi). The site has already been 
chosen. It will stan functioning from next month. Similarly 
there is a proposal to set up these emporia in other metropoli-
tan centres also. They wilJ act firstly as a show window 
for the products of the cottage and small units. Secondly, 
they will provide retail outlets, if they want to keep their 
products there for sale. Facilities will be provided by 
these emporia for this purpose. Thirdly they will help in 
the exports and in marketing them in the domestic market 
also." 

7.6. The "[annery and Footwear Corporation of Iodia Ltd., Kanpur 
was incorporated on 22nd February, 1969 to take over and run the 
Cooper Allen North West Tannery Branches from MIs. British India 
Corporation Ltd., Kanpur on socio-economic considerations. These 
units were transfered on 23rd May, 1969 under an agreement signed with 
.the British India Corporation Ltd. 

7.7. TAFCO engaged in production of leather. Leather footwear 
and leather goods including DMSboots for Defence Services. 

7.8. Regarding performance of TAFCO, the representative of the State 
Trading Corporation of India Ltd. informed the Committee during evi-
-dence on 21-9-711 as follows:-

---

"Its performance is unsatisfactory. They requested us to give 
them first preference. We did give them the first preference. 
So far We have given them seven orders. They returned 3/4 
orders after keeping them for a few weeks. And out of the 
four other orders, they had asked for extension of time. Now 
it is very embarrassiD& for us to go to a foreign buycr every 
now and then for extension of time just because it is a public 
sector undertaking." 

7.9. On being asked whether TAFCO was exporting directly, the re-
presentative of the STC replied:-

"1t may not be more than four to five per cent. Last year mey 
signed a memorandum of understanding. With a company in 
America-CITC, which says that T AFCO will manufacture 
5000 pairs of shoes per day for a period of five years and they 
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will be lifted or imported by that company and that company 
will give advance technology quality control personnel, etc. 
But it did not materialise, as· T AFoo has yet to take a deci-
sion. So in effect, there was no export ... 

7.10. The Central Leather Research Institute, Madras which is one of 
the chain of national laboratories under C.S.I.R., was established in the 

year 1953. Tht: main objective of the Institute is to develop 
appropriate technology and transfer it to the leather industry in addition 
to building up of technical manpower through effective and purposeful 
training programme. 

7.11. During evidence of the representatives of the Central Leather 
Research Institute, Madras, the Committee enquired whether the State 
Trading Corporation had at any time sponsored need oriented research by 
the CLRI, the Director of the Institute explained as foI1ows:-

"They (STC) have not yet sponsored any need-oriented research by 
the CLRI. But I must express that they have been coming to 
us quite often to have discussions and we are exploring the 
possibilities of having some projects from the STC. But as 
of now no projcct has been initiated by them. I think there 
is a big necessity of sponsored research and this is one (actor 
where certainly the STC and CLRI can collaborate in having 
projeets particularly the .eed based projects." 

7 .12. On an enquiry of the Committee if the Leather Development 
Fund maintained by the STC could be utilised for problem-oriented re-
search and extension relevant to participants in exports through the STC., 
the Director of the Institute replied:-

.. As far as the R&D is concerned, I would not say that we are in-
hibited for want of funds. But I must say there are some 
constraints. After all we cannot go beyond 1 i per cent 
plus or minus from the previous years, budget. If new 
projects are to be taken up, more funds will be necessry and 
in circumstances like that, I think, sponsored project of 
an organisation like STC would go a long way and here a par-
ticular project which I would recommend and about 
which I was talking to the people from STC also was that 
STC could to some extent help us in the Tecllnical Training 
PlogrlUlllltes ... This is the field where they C8JI certainly help 
us in addition to helping the bmitUte wittt some latest 
machinery."· . 



7.13. On another enquiry whether there was any standing arrange-
ment between the STC and the CLRI in this regard, the Director, CLRI 
stated as' follows:- .• 1 

"There is no established arrangement. There has not been any 
direct help from STC so far, except a little bit of consultancy." 

7.14. It was revealed during evidence that the Centr,al Leather Res-
earch Institute compiled statistical bulletins on India's foreign trade ib lea-
ther and leather products. Asked whether these publications were . being 
passed on to the STC and whether these publications were being them 
passed on to the SAC ,and whether there was a dialogue with them based 
on the publications, the Director, CLRI, stated that:-

"We have not had that type of dialogue. We are distributing the 
bulletins to many organisations ........ we consult them, but 
not in this particular business of statistics being exchanged 
and their feeding us back with information. 

7.15. The Director CLRI suggested: 

"I would suggest close collaboration with the Central Leather Re-
search Institute both for testing leather and for footwear, so 
that we are able to tell them whether it is good enough for ex-
port. This sort of collaboration is not taking place now . 

.. ,. • • • 
They (STC) have been testing so far whether they are exporting 

themselves. So, if they get a clearance from CLRI I think 
they would be on much more firmer ground than they are on 
today. We have testing facilities and we welcome STC to 
make CLRI one of the Institutes for testing their products." 

7.16. On an enquiry of the Committee during the evidence of represen-
tatives of the State Trading Corporation of India Ltd. regarding the re-
lationship of the STC and the CLRI, the representative of STC stated as 
follows:-

"In 1960-61, we had some problem of fungus growth in the shoes 
that we were exporting to Soviet Union. We gave this proJ>-
tem to CLRI. They had given certain solutions. We were 
not much satisfied about it. 

If we need service, we will certainly av;til of it. We have our 
own laboratories in Delhi and Al!ta. We wiJI be having more 
in Calcu~, Madras and Bombay." 
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7.17. They representative went OIl to say: 

"We need a report within two hours. We cannot afford to send it 
to the CLRI and wait for six weeks. We get it done in our 
laboratory. When some basic research is required, we give 
it to the CLRI." 

7.18. In regard to coordination among different agencies, the Ministry 
.of Industrial Development stated in a note furnished to the Committee as 
follows:-

"The Bharat Leather Corporation has been set up to serve as an 
apex body responsible for the development of leather industry 
on sound lines and create, suitable infrastructure for this pur-
pose. The Corporation is expected to function essentially as 
an extension agency concerned with almost all aspects of t1ae 
leather development with specific reference to the growth in 
the small scale and cottage sector. At the time of the forma-
tion of the Corporation Government had considered the 
dt'sirability of having a unified agency for looking after the en-
tire amount of the leather industry including exports and 
decided that the new Corporation should establish suitable 
working relationship with the State Trading Corporation of 
India to take full advantage of the expert;l\e and facilities in 
effecting export of leather and leather products. In order to 

achieve functional coordination between the Bharat Leather 
Corporation and the State Trading Corporation of India, Gov-
ernment are considering the question of associating a repre-
sentative of the State Trading Corporation of India on the 
Board of Managcment of the Bharat Leather Corporation. 

The Tannery a!ld Footwear Corporation of India Limited, Kanpur 
is a production unit and functions like any other 
production unit in the private sector. In order, 
however, td achieve a measure of coordination between 
the Tannery and Footwear Corporation of India Limited, 
Kanpur and the Bharat Leather Corporation, Government 
have appointed a common part-time Chairman in respect of 
both these undertakings. A representative of the STC is al-
ready associated on the board of Management of TAFCO." 

7.19. On a query of the Committee whether there was any overlapping 
;n the activities of the State Trading Corporation of India, in as far as 
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leather industry was concerned, and the Bharat Leather Development Cor-
poration, The Commerce Secretary stated during. evidence as follows:-

"So much has to be done. There is a plenty of scope for work by all 
organisations. My own perception of the situation is that the 
ba~c work which will include proper collection of hides and so' 
on, will have to be done by the State Leathor Corporation. 
The STC will concentrate mainly on the expon sector and 
work with close liaison with these organisations. Having re-
gard to the widespread nature of industry, the work of this 
industry is necessarily decentralised. I think the primary res-
ponsibility will rest with the State Leather Corporation sup-
ported and given assistance by the Bharat Leather Corpora-
tion as ~n apex body to have commercial, technical and other 
functions." 

7.20. Asked about the activities of the Leather Export Promotion 
Council, its Chairman informed the Committee in his evidence as fol-
lows:-

"Now, we are principally engaged in getting the market informa-
tion in getting the finished leather market reports, circulating 
the reports to the various members and also participating in a 
number of fairs showing the finished leather that are being 
produced by our taoners and trying to bring into contacts 
the utlirnate consumers of the exporters of this side. We arc 
practically doing almost the same thing as Finished Leather 
Council at Kanpur is doing. We have /lSked a number of 
times this question as to why there should be two Councils and 
why not the two should be merged into one Council? 
The suggestion was mooted four years ago. Even Dr. 
Shetharamiah Committee suggested that these two Councils 
should be merged together and we should have one organisa-
tion to promote the expon of finished leather and leather pro-
ducts. But later on, the problem arose on account of alloca-
tion of this item. Madras produces nearly 70 per cent of the 
semi-finished leather and the introduction of quota system, 
conversion of semi-finished to finished leather goods for ex-
port purposes would need all the technical know-now and sup-
port and they contended that the headquarters should be at 
Madras and ~ince there was no accommodation in Delhi, there 
was al~o a feeling tbat the headquarters should be at 
Calcutta. J think there was a difficulty and they could not 
come to an agreement on this point and this matter was kept· 
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in abeyance for some time. But I feel that there is a compro-
mise formula a~eptable to the leather industry as a whole 
throughout the country that the headquarters at a central 
place like Delhi will definitely help the leather industry as a 
whole to overcome the duplication of the work." 

7.41 The Committee pointed out the need to have organised tannery 
for the working c1a~s. The STC in a note stated that: 

"STC has set up a full fledged Research and Design Centre Head 
Office and an Extension Centre at Agra. Both the Centres 
extended assistance and guidance to small scale manufacturers 
and their workers in creation of designs and preparation of 
samples. 

In order to impart training to the technicians of small scale sector, 
STC also organised in August, 1976 a Footwear Designers' 
Refresher Course of a short duration with the following ob-
jectives: 

-A study of anatomical structure of human foot and its cffeets 
on scientific last making. 

-Basic principles of Modem Designing by different methods. 
Relative advantages and disadvantages of each system SO as 
to establish a given system for the future. 

-Import and understanding On different raw-materials, their 
characteristics and specifications and behaviour. 

--Guidelines for designing to meet specific needs of different 
oonstruction; machine/mandmade manufactures. 

STC has a plan to conduct such other courses in future also depending 
upon response from the trade and industry. 

As directed by Chairman of the Committee on Public Undp.rtakings 
during the oral evidence on 14th and 15th June. 1978, STC would also 
take up with the Government and other connected organisations like 
Bharat Leather Corporation; Development Commissioner, Small Scale 
Industries for opening training schools for giving intensive training to 
boys from the working class i.e. children of workers who are currently 
engaged in the manufacture of leather footwear." 

7.2.1. TIle iDIti ........ ~ .. deftlopment uf ieatller ... 
IeadIer pds induItr). .... its expor1s • wry weak aad cWlused. TIIere 
8ft .......... 01 ..-,ies -..aed ia tIIis task oheD duplicatiag each otIien .on.. 'I1IeIe are also ...... MemIt MiDisIries viz. Ministry of c-
IM!Ift. MiaiIb)' 01 lacIastry.. The ...... iee poiated oat by Cbe co.-
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JDiUee in dIis report are largely on lICCount of unplanned proliferation of 
un-coonlinafed agellCies, which are the outcome of motivated people ~ithiB 
the ~ aDd outside who have their own way and Government's inability 
to judge and formulate correct policies. 

7.23. There is undoubtedly overlap between the State Trading Corpo-
ration, Bbarat Leather Corporation of India, Central. Leather Researcb 
Institute aDd Directorate General of Tedlnical Devclopmeut. Tbe public 
sector Tanneries & Footwear Corporation _ given a miserable IICCOUIIt 
of itwH and the COBmIiUee would require thorough probe into its working. 
On the IJa<;is of the impressions gathered by a Study Group of tile Commit-
tee and information received it is clear that it has been thoroughly mis-
managed. The Committee could not have a detailed examination owing 
to paucity of time. Tbe Comnaittee are, therefore, lirmly of the opinion 
that u immediate probe should be instituted into its working by persons 
who are UIlCOIIDected with it Or by tbe Ministry itself. 

7.24. Tbe BLC .. yet to start functioning fully as an Appex body for 
leather sector. Its activities should be extended to all States early. Not 
all the States have constituted leather corporations. The,e Is no coordi-
nation between the STC and the CLRI either in the matter or need based 
researcb or in exchange of statistical information on trade. According to 
the Chairman of Leather Export Promotion Council, Madras, his council 
aDd the Export Promotion 'CouIKD for Finished Leather and Leather 
Manufactures, Kanpur have lost their relevance to exist as two dis~ 

entities. Lack of agreement on the Headqllarters of unified council a10ue 
seems to staDd in the way of the merger. 

7.25. The position stated in the foregoing paragraphs is very distress-
ing. It is no wonder that the leather sector has hardly developed not to 
speak of the country not taking its rightful place in the world trade_ The 
Committee strongly feel that tbe Government sbould urgently consider 
setting up a unified institutional arrangement in the form of a Leather 
BoanI on the Jines of Commodity Boards like the Coffee Board to take 
care of regulatory, developmental lind marketing aspects. In view of the 
esport potential of the leatber sector, the Committee recommend that this 
Board should be nnder the Ministry of Commerce. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 19, 1979 
'Chairra 29, 1901· (S) 

JYOTIRMOY BOSU, 

Chairman, 

Committee on Public Underrakillgs. 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
COMMITIEE ON PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS CONTAINED IN THE 

THIRTY FIFIH REPORT 

S. No. Reference to Summary of conclusions/recommendations 

(1) 

Para No. 
in the Repon 

(2) (3) 

2.14 Traditionally the leather sector offered immense 
and scope for a rapid expansion of employment and sub-
2.15 stantial earnings of foreign exchange with compara~ 

tively lessor capital input. Unfortunately, the com-
parative advantage that the country possessed, was 
hardly exploited; instead highly capital intensive 

industrialisation was embarked upon, justifi~ panty 
if not wholly, by expon possibilities. Although. 
STC was in the field of export of leather 
and leather footwear for a long time, it 
made virtually no impact. A belated attempt 
was made in 1972 in constituting a com-
nlittee to go into leather exports. Since then, a few 
more committees and task forces have gone into one 
aspect (lr the other of the industry. ¥ system of 
export controls and subsidies was evolved as if it 
was the panacea for all ills that affticted the industry. 
The Comnlittee are positive that the control was not 
effectively enforced and that the subsidies went to 
benefit the rich middleman in the country and the 
affluent consumers abroad more and more. The real. 
problem lies in the country's incapacity to obtain 
proper price for our products in the international 
marl.:ets owing to malpractices by the trade as well 
us lack of proper institutional frmework to check 
these malpractices and an. imaginative sales promo-
tion abroad not to mentioD development of skills (j[ 

--------------
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infra-structural facilities in the country for value 
added finished leather goods exports. 

The Annual Report of the Ministry of 
Industry for the year 1976-77 claimed that 
the export of leather and leather goods would 
be of the order of Rs. 600 crores by the 
terminal year of the Fifth Plan which in the 
opinion of the Committee was easily achievable. 
However this has not been realised even to the extent 
of 50 per cent. The Annual Report~ for the sub-
sequent years, are silent about the target, although 
the nation has a right to know what was responsible 
for the failure. One would have expected that the 
Ministry would bring out the performance against 
the target and explain the short-fall. A deliberate 
attempt to avoid exposure of the costly failure Is 
abunt.lantly clear. The Annual Reports hiding vital 
information plac~d before Parliament a.~ a ritual 
year after year amounts to evasion of responsibility. 
In such a situation accountability of the executive to 
Parliament can hardly be ensurOO. Government 
~hould, therefore, take a serious note or. this and see 
that the Annual Reports bring out all relevant facts 
to have 11 proper assessment of performance. 

2.16. A. package of measures. regulatory and deve-
lopmental and an effeetive marketing strategy with a 
proper unified or well coordinated institutional 
arrangen¥.:nt were needed to achieve the desired 0b-
jective The Government was, however. draggin~ 
their feet all alonp. The failure to achieve the tareet 

has to be viewed against this background. The 
Committee have dealt with rather elaborately the 
inefTective operation of the STC. inadequate or dis-
torted developmental efforts and the almost complete 
lack of coordination between different agencies c0n-
nected with the leather and leather good~ industry in 
the succeednng sections of this Report. 
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Footwear acoounts for more than 80 per cent of 
leather produced in the world. Manufacture of foot-
wear in our country has been reserved for small 
scale sector. Its employment potential ,and the value 
added through very cheap labour input" in the country, 
need hardly any emphasis. It is a pity that the 
country's share in the world footwear trade is hardly 
1 per cent. This has assumed tremendous signifi-
cance in view of the ever increasing need to find 
employment for our teeming millions and the neces-
sity to raise foreign exchange resource for develop-
ment financing. One would have therefore expected 
that the S.T.C. which was in the field of footwear 
exports since 1956 should have acted as a spur on 
development of footwear manufacture and its ex-
ports. The result is next to nothing. 

THe exports of leather footwear (including com-
ponents) amounted to a mere Rs. 34 crores in 
1976-77 even long after canalisation of footwear ex-
port" through the STC. This was about 11 per cent 
of the total exports leather and leather goods. The 
exports through the STC were consistently below 
the modest target set By itself. The exports were 
mostly to USSR on a Government to Government 
basis. Thus the STC has made virtually no impact 
as yet. 

The export of footwear was done by "Associates" 
and "Fabricators" through the STC. The former 
are identified by the foreign buyers and orders are 
placed on them. Such Associates included two mer-
chant exporters accounting for Rs. 5.75 crores worth 

of exports out of a total of Rs. 25 crores and the 
organised sector accounted for Rs. 3 crores. These 
merchant exporters and the units in the organised 
seotor swh as Batas. a multinational company. cor-
ner the export subsidies and other incentives. Ad-
mittedly, the merchant exporters could not be c1imi-
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Dated owing to the buyers' preference for them. The 
STe has. however, claimed that the balance of Rs. 
16 crores came from smalJ scale sector mooufac-
turing units. This c~aim also fails on closer scru-
tiny. 

The Committee were informed that a firm con-
trolled by one Shri Jiwand Singh had received orders 
in several names-Aero Traders (with two sister 
concerns, Aero Trader and Aero Export) Aero 
Shoes, Aero Shines etc. The value of orders placed 
on Aero Traders was Rs. 104 lakhs, Rs. 82 lakhs 
and Rs. 123 lakhs respectively during 1975 to 1977. 
Though the STC h~s included this firm in small scale 
sector, there was no valid certificate of registration 
with the Director of Industries after 18th July, 1973. 
The Ministry are unable to say how the foutwear 
was procured by them for export. The orders 
placed on Aero Shoes were Rs. 10 lakhs, 40 lakhs 
and Rs. 50 lakhs during 1975-76 to 1977-78. A 
scrutiny by the Committee of certain fields of the STe 
revealed that Aero Traders and Aero Shoes were one 
and the same with identical telegraphic and telex 
codes and that one Shri Subhas Sinha who on resig-
nation from the STe joined the Aero Traders, had 
been the Technical and Development Director of the 
Aero Shoes. All this gives an indication of the ex-
tent to which manipulation could take place in 
cornering the benefits accruing out of the STC's ope-
ration. The matter, therefore, requires a thorough 
probe and prosecution should follow if any malprac-
tice is established. 

It is unfortunate that the STe could not develop 
small scale units and especially cooperative societies 
in the context of the footwear exports. Although 
there were 52 cooperative societies engaged in the 

manufacture of footwear, functioning under the 
'National Federation of Industrial Cooperatives, 21 
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in Delhi and 31 at Agra, no order could be placed 
by the STC on any of them during the year 1977-711. 

An interesting feature that came to the notice of 
the Committee is that largely the exports bear the 
brand names of the foreign buyers leaving practically 
no scope (or popularising our products. That this 
should be so, after two decades of STC's entry in 
the international market, is deplorable. Curiously 
the price for the exports to USSR was on a cost 
(which is negligible in India) plus basis. Until re~ 
cently, there was no direct involvement by the STC 

in the exports to countries other than USSR. Export 
contracts to other countries are even now mainly 
being finalised and executed by the exporters in the 
private sector with the only difference that these are 
made on STC's account. According to Audit, the 
Corporation has not devised any mechanism for as-
certaining the competitiveness of the price secured 
with reference to the price ruling in the importing 
country. The Committee were informed that the 
price in the importing countries was at least four 
times the price obtained by us. The claim of the 
STC that the unit value realised has increased by 
13 per cent over the period 1972-73 to 1976-77 
docs not at all impress the Committee. 

3.66 A case of export of leather footwear and compo-
nents to the USA handled by the STC as commented 
upon by the Comptroller & Auditor General of India 
typifies the way the STC functioned. The net result 
of the deal with the Acme Boot Company of USA 
was that the STC had to bear as much as Rs. 27.56 
lakhs by way of price differential between the price 
paid to the manufactures and the price realised by 
the STC during the period 1967~8 to 1972-73. 
This docs not include the extra expenditure on the 
air freighting of the consignment since February, 
1971 fully subsidised by the Government, which was 
earlier shared between the manufacturer and the 
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buyer. This is one of the numerous examples of 
bow advanced nations are shedding crocodile tears 
for the plight of the poorer natrons but continue to 
exploit them with impunity. In fact the Third World 
is in the grip of severe economic exploitation. Indian 
authorities have fallen in pray to the slogan 'Export 
or Perish' ~nd subsidise the far too wealthy nations 
for their luxury goods at the cost of starving Indian 
people. This 'Export or Perish' slogan should be 
done away with forthwith. Export should be made 
on remunerative prices. 

The Committee arc distressed 'to hear of corrupt 
practices of various kinds in the Leather Division of 
of the STC. Further, a number of officers have on 
retirement/resignation, taken up position in private 
sector having business dealing with the STC. One 
of them Shri Subhash Sinha is connected with the 
Aero Traders which has dubious deals with the STC 
as already brought out by the Committcc. This 
raises the basic question whether there are no res-
trictions on commercial employment of executives of 
public enterprises immediately dter their retirement/ 
resignation as in the case of Government servants 
and if so, how such things could happen in the STC. 
The Committee expect the Government to examine 
this question and let them know what they propose 
to do in the matter. 

The export of semi-finished leather was rightly 
brought under Export Control Order with effect from 
December, 1972 and was canalised through the STC 
with a quota system to restrict its export, to obtain 
a better price and to· go in for increased finished 
goods export. However, according to Audit, the 
STC was not in a position to compare the local sales 
price with the unit value realisation on its exports. 
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In the absence of canalisation of finished leather ex-
port, it was difficult to determine whether the quota 
,restriction on export of semi finished leather was 
circumvented by individual exporters by passing out 
of the country semi finished leather in the guise of 
finished leather. It was left solely to the customs 
authorities to check this and it was only in October, 
1977 detailed guidelines were issued by the lSI and 
enforced by Government. 

The points mentioned in the foregoing paragraph 
assume significance in the light of the fact that the 
export of semi finished leather was always consider-
ably less than the quota fixed in the aggregate. The 
conclusion that either the quota as fixed and operated 
did not bring about the desired shift in export or 
there was large scale misdeclaratioll by exporters, in 
collusion at some level with the foreign buyers. is 
inescapable. The latter- is a certainty. In fact the 
finishing capacity in the country has been utilised 
only to the extent of 50 per cent. In this connec-
tion it is also worth mentioning that althOl~gh inter-
national inftation index suggested an increase of 40 
per cent between t 973 and t 976 the unit value 
realisation in respect of EI Hides and Skins has in-
creased only by t 9 per cent according to the statistics 
compiled by the DCI&S. This brings out the extent 
of possible under invoicing indulged in by the ex-
porters. 

To check the invoice manipulation it was vital to 
have a systematic watch on the international prices. 
However. according to the Director. General Leather 
Research Institute. the STC bad not come out with 
full reports aDd intelligence somr. The Ministry of 
Commerce further iRformed the Committee that no 
detailed guidelines were issued to the STC for check-
ing the prices. What is worse is that the STC has 
not kept on record details of cales where the prices 
were found to be low. 
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The Committee have no doubt that the scheme of 
canalisation has not beeTf implemented properly. 
They would call upon the Government to explain 
why there was no comprehensive look at the prob-
lems at the time of bringing the semi-finished feather 
under Export Control Order. 

Tn view of substantial unutilised capacity for 
finishing of leather, the Committee feel that a time 
h~s come to ban as speedily as possible the export 
of semi finished leather taking utmost care to see 
that no hardship whatsoever is caused to the workers 
who should be trained before hand and absorbed in 
leather finishing or kather goods manufacturing 
industry. Further the export of finished leather 
should also be brought under a quota system to pro-
gressively take the country forward as a major ex-
porter of leather footwear and other leather goods. 
In doing so, the C,QTIlmittee expect that the Govern-
ment will take a lesson from the past exnerience and 
en.~ure that thcre is no loopholc or deficiency is 
allowed to remoin in the system. 

Under the schcme of canalisation. the STC 
was expected to provide an institutional framework 
not only in rCl!ulatorv soherc but also in deve1op-
mcntal arena. Three fourth of the scrvice chamc of 
J pcr cent of thc FOR value of exoort of semi-
finished leather wa~ to be credited to a Dcvelop-
ment Food to he lIti1i~pd for development of leather 
industry. The Fund W'l. however. established onlv 
a 'vear after the eanalisation and it took nc~rlv 

another vear and n hnlf for the Government to d-:ci-
de about the utilisation of thc Fund. Out of a 
total accretion of Rs. 4.9 crores as at the end of 
March, 197ft thc amonnt socnt w~s C'Tllv Rs. 1.37 
crores. Further utilisation of Fund i~ vet tn he 
decided unon. A studv Gmun of the Committce 
which visited a number of olaces connectcd 
with leathcr and leather /toods industry heard 
numerous complaints from small scalc manufactures 
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on the utilization of the fund. This is a sad com-
mentary on the way of the Ministry functioned. 

The meagre expenditure out of the Development 
Fund was main~ an import of machinery for five 
Common Facility Centres. It is doubtful whether 
the STC is monitoring the working of these Centres. 
Further the Committee were informed that the CBI 
is conducting an enquiry against Shri Prem Seth, 
formedy Executive Director of the STC who is 
alleged to have entered into a criminal conspiracy 
with a local firm with a view to cause pecuniary 
advantage to himself. In furtherance of this cons-
piracy, a foreign firm was aUegedly influenced to 
change their local representative through whom 
several orders of import of machinery were placed 
without calling for proper comoetitive quotations and 
adopting proper procedure. The Committee vrould 
await the outcome of the investigation and the action 
taken on the basis thereof. The progress of the 
investigation by CBI is very slow and it should be 
expedited as at this rate corruption cannot be checked. 

Earlier a scheme for mechanisation of small sc~ 
export oriented units mooted in August, 1968 and 
another scheme for running an eQuipment and materi-
als bank of imoorted machinery. chemicals and 
decorative materials etc. formulatecl in Tune, 1972 
hy the SIT, failed. Under vet another scheme of 
concessional financinl!; evolved in 1976. STC could 
only help importing machines (value Rs. 33 lakhs) 
for 20 units of which 12 have been installed !!cner,,!-
ing export of only Rs. 8 crores of shoe upOf'rs and a 
machinery (value Rs. 135 lakhs) for 9 tanneries 
generating export of another Rs. 7 crores. One of 
the footwear units whirh received certa;n machinery 
was thrust on it and that thereafter no orders WE're 
placed on it for export of its I'rorluct< Thf' allega-
tions of the manufacturer roouire a nro~ to finrl out 
why no ordeJ'l; could be olilced on him. The Com-
mittee strongly su~pcct wme curruot practice of the 
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officers of the STC _behind this. It is an economic 
waste to import capital goods for an export oriented 
UJlit if it is not going to generate exports. What is 

worse is that when the capacity of imported machines 
remain unutilized further imports take place allow-
ing the foreign suppliers to exploit us. 

In view of what has been stated above and in view 
of liberalisation of imports of capital goods by 
private sector, it is absolutely necessary to watch the 
performance of the units which are allowed to import 
machinery in order to apply the correctives prompt-

, ly. The Committee would also urge that the idea of 
'starting a material bank should be revived to cater 
-to the needs of small sector which has at present 
1'291 units. 

-Developmental efforts do not merely consist of 
assisting in the procurement of capital goods and in 

building up of infrastructural facilities; the latter is 
not much to speak of. It is also equally necessary to 
launch an effective drive for sales promotion 
abroad. This is where the failure of STC is even 
more glaring. Its foreign offices numbering 20 have 
done precious little in this regard. It is certainly 
not a creditable performance that the STC could 
receive only 11 enquiries from its foreign offices which 
generated business to the extent of about Rs. 30 
lakhs during a period of three years. The Chairman 
gf the STC admitted this unsatisfactory position in 
his evidence before the Committee. It also came out 
that there is neither a show room nor a sales depot of 
the STC in any country abroad. 

The Committee are firmly of the opinion that for 
profitable sale di. Indian products or produce, like 
leather and leather goods, tea, coffee, tobacco, 

engineering goods etc. it is absolutely necessary 
that the authorities should start Show-Room-cum-
Sale-Centres in important cities in Europe, Britain, 
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North America, Gulf Countries, Japan and other: 
important markets. This job could well be under-
taken by the STC itseU as part of their fOf"eign offices. 
which number twenty. 

Considering the employment potential of the-
industry the Committee are conscious of the require-
ment that there has to be a fair dispersal of the indus--
try all over the country. Unfortunately, it is not the 
position today. The Associates of STC for the ex-
port of closed footwear are concentrated in Delhi 
and Agea only. The export of chappals and. 
sandles is concentrated in Bombay and Delhi regions. 
Government attributing these to process of natural_ 
devclopment displayed an utterly complacent atti-
tude. As the STC is charged with the responsibility 
of developing leather industry in a manner and export 

in particular, the Committee desire that through its 
instrumantality or otherwise Government oUght to. 
bring about a balanced regional development in the 
leather sector. This would incidentally reduce in-
fructuous and avoidable expenditure on transport of 
raw materials to manufacturing centres. The Com-
mittee further recommend that Technical Training 
schools should be started in all the regions especially 
for imparting training in shoe making for boys com-
ing from cobblers' families with a view to improve 
quality of production. 

The Government seems to have relied mainly on 
controls and subsidies to bring about the development 
of finished leather goods and their exports. As the 
Committee have pointed out earlier, control could 
work OIlly if the enforcement machinery is well 
equipped and effective, which is not the case today. 
A system of export subsidies is justified only if the 
cost of production in the country is adverse against 
the ruling international price {Of" the relevant pro-
duct, which again is not the case. In the prevailing 
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situation. the subsidies in the form of _ cash compen-
satory support and the air freight subsidy have 
largely benefited the middlemen in the country and 
the affiuent consumers abroad. Although these and 
the duty draw back as well as the import replinish-
ment allowance were mainly intended to improve 
the capacity of genuine manufacturers, no scientific 
study of the impact of the incentive scheme seems 
to have been undertaken by Government. In any 
~ incentive schemes impose a severe strain on 
the exchequer. 

Even without export subsidies / com:essions there 
has been transfer of surplus from the poor to the 
rich within the country and from this poor country 
to the affluent ones of the world. Annually the cost 
of import replinishment and the cash compensatory 
support inclusive of air freight subsidy, work out to 

Rs_ 50 crores. The Committee have no figures of 
duty draw back allowance_ A task force is stated to 
be reviewing the entire scheme of incentives and 
concessions for leather and leather manufacfures. 
The Committee desire that the task force should 
take into account the issues raised in this report. 
They would await the outcome of the review. The 
concept of "export at any cost" of the tax payers in 
the country and the slogan of 'export or perish' have 
to be abondoned forthwith. Certainly in the case 
of leather and leather goods, the Committee see no 
reason why it should be in the buyers market. A 
time has therefore come to critically review the eX-
port strategy. 

The Committee find that a number of Task 
Forces/Committees have been constituted in recent 
years. The composition of these are such that either 
they have hardly any first hand and intimate know-

ledge of the subject or hav~ some v~sted interest. 
The Committee do not therefore like proliferation of 
such devices to delay or scuttle right decisjon~. 
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17 7.22 The instituional frame work for development of 
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leather and leather goods indutry and its exports is 
very weak and diffused. There are a number of 
agencies engaged in this task often duplicating each 
others efforts. These are also under different Minis-
tries viz. Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Industry 
etc. The maladies pointed out by the Committee in 
this report are largely on account of unplanned pro-
liferation of un-coordinated agencies, which are the 
outcome of motivated people within the country and 

outside who have their own way and Government's 
inability to judge and formulate correct policies. 

7.23 There is undoubtedly ouerlop between the State 

7.24 

Trading Corporation, Bharat Leather Corporation 
of India, Central Leather Research Institute and 
Directorate General of Technical Development. The 
public sector Tanneries and Footwear Corporation 
has given a miserable account of itself and the Com-
mittee would require thorough probe into its work-
ing. On the basis of the impressions gathered by a 
Study Group of the Committee and information 
received it is clear that it has been throughly mis-
managed. The Comm:ttee could not have a detailed 
examination owing to paucity of time. The C0m-
mittee are, therefore, firmly of the opinion that an 
immediate probe should be instituted into its working 
by persons who are unconnected with it or by the 
Ministry itself. 

The BLC has yet to start functioning fully as an 
Appex body for leather sector. Its activites shoukl 
be extended to all States early. Not all the States 
have constituted leather corporations. There is no 
coordination between the STC and the CLRI either 
in the matter of need based research or in exchange 
of statistical information on trade. According to the 
Chairman of Leather Export Promotion Council, 
Madras. his council and the Export Promotion 
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Couocil for Finished Leather and Lealber Manufac-
tures, Kanpur have lost their relevllDCC to exist u 
two distinct entities. Lack of aareemcnt on the 
H~uarters of unified council alone seems to Itand 
in the way of the merpr. 

19 7.25 The position stated in the foreJOinl parqrapbs 
is very distressing. It is DO wondel' that the J.eatber 
scc:t<l£ has hardly developed DOt to speak of the 
country not taking its rightful place in the world 
trade. The Committee strongly feel that the Govern-
ment should urgently consider setting up 8 unHied 
institutional arrangement in the form of 8 Leather 
Board on the lines of Commodity Boards like the 
Coffee Board to take care of regulatory, devel~ 

mental and IlllIfketing aspects. In view of the ex-
port potentiooal of the leather sector, the Committee 
recommeud that this Board should be UDder the 
Ministry of Commerce. 

GMGIPND-M-t37 L. S.-
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